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R.L.McClellan Rounds Out 20 Years Servic
W. L. Russell Finishes Twenty-Three Years In Busines
Store Opened | 23 Years In Business
In Spearman
June 1G, 1921
Merchandising Store 
Handles Leading Line  
Of Advertised Goods

One of the youngest old men L business in Spearman, namely 
J. l Russell, is celebrating the

IlSrd anniversary of entering busi- 
liets in Spearman. Mr. Russell is
youn* in age but old in the mat-

This 1944 Harvest Issue Of Your Paper

continuous business in 
since he entered the 

the
Iter
| Spearman
I busines.- venture by buying 
I building and stock of his father, 
lj a Ru>sell. and opening up on
Ibis own June 16. 1921.

Russell moved a large 
Laden store building to Spear
man fitm Old Ochiltree, and a 

I fjirlv representative flock of 
Errhandise. that featured stan 
L rd brands cf clothing and gro- 
ctries. The building was on the 
lot north of Petit Garage. He built 

Epresent modern building in the 
(all of 1927 and moved into the 

|iww Ideal Ftb. 7th, 1928.
Russel has always tried to lol- 

I’iCw the policy outlined in his ori- 
Ipnal advertisement which is re- 
|produced in a page advertisement 
in thi issue ot the Reporter. This 

I pc 1 io> is to merit the M th 
L  his customei s He declares that 

traiffc vard pol
io and has been ol much benefit 
to him a.- he fought his way up 

1 ■ . ycung man in debt to hi> 
I present plate in business. Bill ?-aid 
the soon found that his customers 
(wanted the verv best the t .arket 
affordeu and early in his busi-

IM ss 1 .1;v»-i hi made contacts with
whole>aleis who handled nation 

Lily a lvuti ed inerhesndise with 
the backr.i unci of Quality. He has 
tne account cl a large number ot 
the leading lines of Dry Goods in
cluding the Stetson hats. Peters 
shoes, Jarman shoe?. Classy Je n 
dretje.", Franklin dresr-.s. Arrow 
and Beoii Brummel <hirts, Intel 
woitn s..\. Gossard GudUs and 

IBrassiers Davis Dodson dresses. 
Dickie woik clothe*. Justin boots, 
Muktr bags, Field and Stream 

| coits and jackets.
Li the grocery department the 

I ycung business man handles most 
of the standurd brand of products 
including the Del Monte line, Fol- 
l«rs coffee. Maxwell House coffee 
and uthu well known brands of 

| merchandise
Friend- of Mr. Russell declare 

| that his sei ious venture into busi
ness came near costing him dcaily. 

lit is all a j< ke that can be laugh
ed about ik.w , but was not so fun
ny back in 1921. Alter Mr. Russell 
tacked up his sign and opened 
hi* business June 16. 1921, we 

| next read ot him in the Spearman 
Reporter as follows:

“W. L, Russell, who came here 
Irecently and engaged in the mer 
cantile business, suffered an at
tack <;i acute indigestion Monday 

| morning and has been in serious 
condition all week. The attack 

[came >n suddenly while Mr. Ru~- 
-5ell wu" looking alter business 
matters at the Fostoflice, and sev- 

[ er«*l hours p ssed before he was 
able to be taken home He is im- 

j Proving nicely at this writing and 
vill seen be able tc. be up and 
•tout his business again.”

Of course his friends did not 
"•d him at the time, but when 
/'illiam get back in the groove, 
h'S friends declare he had taken 
nis entering business too seriously, 
resulting in indigestion. Bill stated 
his week that he was so sick he 
id not know whether he wanted 
0 llVe at the time.

Mr. Russell has been through 
g00d hmes and bad, drouths and 
Pioneering with the people of 

a'isford county. In looking bock 
°^er his business career he de- 
taies that 1929 was the biggest 
' ear he ever had in Hansford 
county and his volume was better 

an $125,000. He says he could 
° pock out the poorest year he 

had in Spearman, but rather 
f f * t  several of the drouth years 
! i*r.e Pr®tty bad with volume of 

Wbness between twenty and thir- 
-v thousand dollars.

Russell Is mighty proud of 
e fact that the first customer he 
*r served in Hansford county 

*. S,| J one of his best customers.
15 good old Daddy Cocke, ex 

».a*v° r °f Spearman. At the time 
Russell opened his store Dad- 

,y Cooke was in business

W. L. RUSSELL
W. L. Russell, who has been a 

business man in Spearman just 
about as long as there has been a 
Spearman, is celebrating his 23rd 
anniversary in business. Through 
the aid of Mrs. Russell the Report
er was able to swipe a picture . . . 
the last photo Bill hud made. We 
judge it must have been taken i 
some 8 or 10 years ago.

1945 Wheat Goal 
70 Million Acres

The management of vour local paper does not have 
an apology to offer for this the largest harvest issue 
we have ever published. We do have a few explanations 
to make.

First ,we did not receive a shipment of some 15 photo 
engravings from our Austin, Texas, engraver. These pic
tures were sent more than 12 days ago to Austin on basis 
of seven days service. Something happened, and of 
course we cannot present these pictures with the write
ups in this week's paper. Naturally they will be fea
tures in the next issue of the Reporter if they are not 
lost in shipment to your local publication.

Second, the manager of the paper has been working on 
this issue some three weeks. The bulk of the advertising 
was sold more than ten days ago. In view of the fact that 
Lee McClellan was celebrating his 20th anniversary in 
business in Spearman and Hansford County, a number 
of his friends were asked by the manager of the oaper 
to extend congratulations to him on the occasion of his 
20th anniversary. All asked did so. and their advertising 
carries the message in today’s paper. We make this 
lengthy explanation because we found out just last Fri
day that Will Russell was celebrating his 23rd anniver
sary in business. Of course we have featured this fact 
in news stories, and we know that all merchants asked 
would have extended congratulations to him in their ad
vertisements. but the fact is that the bulk of the adver
tising was already printed before we learned Bill was 
23 vears old.

The biggest handicap the management faced was the 
fact that Mrs. Buchanan, who is really responsible for 
most of the news, and all of the work at the Reporter 
office, was sick for two days prior to publication date. 
This may explain any shortage of society news, or the 
style of some of the social write-ups.

Office, Warehouse And Eievaior Of R. 
McClellan Grain Company, Spearman,

L.
Texas

Hansford Firm
Now Operate
5 Elevators

A national goal of 67 to 70 mil
lion acres of wheat for harvest in I 
1945 was announced today by War j 
r ood Administrator Marvin Jones. I 
This compares with an estimate of j 
ibout 67 million acres planted for I 
this year’s wheat crop, and with j j une 
)5 million acres in 1943.

541 Acres Of Hansford Wheal 
Certified As Grade 1 And 2 By Stale

The very latest picture of the R. L. McClellan Grain Company Spearman warehouse and ele\ator. 
This is the place Mr. McClellan began business 20 yeai ago June 13. At that time the office was a 
small affair, there were not any ol the live or six warehouses that dot the landscape around the ele
vator. ana ihe larger round storage tanks were not i . evidence. Mr. McClellan has three warehouse;- 
directly behind the office building and an immense warehouse across the road. He purchased the old 
McKay building for use as a repair department !o: powe arming equipment.

McClellan Buys Grain 
And Sells Farming 
Equipment In County

R u,. McClellan, who rounded 
ut 24 years in the grain business 

in Hansford county this June, is 
celebrating his 20th anniversary 
:i business. The successful busi

ness man has worked to increase 
"iis business from the 12,500 bush
el capacity elevator purchased 
.rom Liske Grain Company June 
18, 1924, to where he now owns 
and operates live large eievaior* 
in Hansford county with a total 
it rage capacity of 220,000 bushels.

Lee is one of the heme boys 
that has made good in a big way, 
and it can truly be said that he 
.as virtually succeeded at every 
hing he has attempted except 

making the Old Hansford band. 
He was one of the young enthsi- 
jsts who started the Old Hans- 
mrd Band and bought the best 
Jlarcnet the market afforded, but 
ifier many months pf [j#Uent prac
tice the bandmaster Informed him 
he didn't have a tune in his make-

Happy Birihday
20:

Mrs. J. H. Nichols 
The goal is based on the esti- j une 24: 

mated requirements for use in the | Jerry Don Kern 
1945-46 year and on preliminary in- j une 25: 
formation from all wheat produc-1 Earnest Archer 
•ng states as to their wartime ca- Mary Sparks 
.icity for wheat production in de- ! j une 26: 

sirable balance with other crops. Alene Lockard 
md without plowing up marginal j une j7: 
land which should stay in grass. • R. D. Chamberlain 

The goal acreage will provide j j  p Gerber 
adequate wheat for food, and as j une 28: 
much margin for livestock feed , Winifred Hoskins 
and industrial uses as can be pro- j Archa Morse
-iuced in wheat more efficiently Don Allen 
than in other grain or feed crops. Sandra Tucker 

The national wheat goal is being June 29
ubmitted to the states through 

the USDA War Boards, along with 
suggestions for the establishment 
of individual state goals within the 
local determination of necessary 
crop balance to get the greatest ov
er-all production of grains.

Acreage of rye for harvest fis 
grain in 1945 at a level compar-

Sada Ruth Hoskins 
Virgil Wilbanks

Showing Ai The Ellis 
Thealre, Perryion
June 22-34: Kay Francis. Carol 

Landis, Martha Raye, Mitzi May- 
able with the 1944 acreage— about fajr as the “ Four Jills in a Jeep.” 
2,500.000 acres— is being recom- Alice Faye, Betty, Grable. George 
mended. This will provide for j essel.
maintenance of rye production in June 24: Russell Hayden, Dub 
areas where rye will produce more Taylor. Alma Carroll and Bob 
food or feed thun alternative wills and his Texas Playboys in 
crops. j-Wyoming Hurricane.”

It is expected that the final j June 25-26: Lucille Ball, Frank

I Five hundred and forty-one 
acres of grain in Hansford county 
have been certified by state wheat 

I experts recently in a test for num
ber one and two grady grains.

| Wheat belonging to the follow, 
ing farmers passed the state test:

R. D. Chase. 225 acres of num
ber one 10 mark; R. D. Tomlinson, 
125 of number one Turkey Rtd; F. 
R. Wallin. 80 acres of number two 
10 mark: and William F. C. Et- 
ling, 114 number tv p, 10 Mark.

Bailey belonging to R. D. Tom
linson was also rated by the two 
wheat examiners. Forty acres of 
Reno barley was graded as num
ber 2, and 15 acres of Ward bar
ley was given the some rating.

The wheat vnd barley was gra
ded by F. T. Dines of the Texas 
Wheat Improvement Association 
and W. A. Goeth of the State De
partment of Agriculture.

Usually, Hansford county has 
the highest number of acres to be 
certified by the state. Last year 
the county lead all other Texas 
counties with 1910 certified. This 
year the acreage has slumped to 
541, County Agent Joe Hatton 
pointed out.

Certification of gram is given 
to v|heat farmers who apply for 
the grading. The certified wheat 
will be sold for yeed wheat after 
the harvest.

State aoals will be announced in , Morgan. Ann Southern,
•— 1 *l- —  bands in “ Thousandsabout a month.

30 stars
and three bands in “ T 
Cheer.”

A1 , . - r r ilJ  June 27-28: Margaret Sullivan,
Mrs. Harley Alexander Ann Southern, Joan Blondell, Fay

ver was shopping in Spearman. ^  ^  ^  „ Crv H avoc»
Saturday.

Elmer Elliott Announces 
For Representative 01 The 
124 Legislative District

Harvest Hands 
Land In Jail 
After Fights

Ideal Weather 
Featured For 
Past Ten Days

C. A. Gifcner Ready 
To Help Returning 
Veterans Secure Work
C. A. Gibner. Hansford county 

reemployment committeeman, has

Bill Miller Is 
Named Director 
Canyon Museum
W J. Miller vias notified this

Upholding the weather predic- j ust ,-eceived a directive relative week that he was elected as a
ons of the country editor. I to tde rjgjlts Qf returning veterans director ol the Panhandle-Plains 

Weather Observer, Fred Brandt Qf war jn ma t̂er of re. Historical Society museum. West 
turned in a weather report 1 hurs- employment and seniority. The Texas State Teachers’ College, at 
lay morning that will gladden the information is released to the Canyon. The election was at the 
learts of those wheat producers press but it is mo lengthy and the annual meeting held at Canyon, 
vho have watched their produc- terms are primarily for men em- June 14.
•on with fingers crossed. Just hot ployed in industry. Thus, we have In accepting the respbr.sibility, 
iry weather, with a small slow not published these lights, but Miller stated that he was very in
rain on the fifteenth of .55 inches, they can be secured by cbntacting terested in the v«>rk of the mas- 
The rainfall was ideal with little Mr. Gibner. eum, and would call on his friends
ir no wind, and reports coming in Clay says there is no question over the Hansford county area to 
state that it did not do any dam- of reemployment of returning vet- help build up this historical mus- 
ige. and perhaps did a bit of erans in Hansford county. We eum. 
ood to help fill out the late wheat.,Could use all that ever left here 
The country editor has been as- if the army could spare them to 

suring one and all that their wheat cf’me back to work, 
was safe and that the production Mr. Gibner is anxious to assist 
for the county would amount to anY returning veterans and

The business mvn was initiated 
into the grain business with the 
start ot the industry in Spearman. 
The Speaiman Equity exchange 
was organized by local business 
men and landowners in 1920 and 
young McClellan was placed at 
the head of the organization. He 
successfully managed the Equity 
until he purchased the elevator 
lhat gave him his start back in 
June of 1924. The Spearman Re
porter dated June 13, 1928, has 
the following story of the begin
ning of this business man’s ven
ture into business.

Mr. and Vljw. W. I Byron of 
Wichita FalD spent Monday night 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ai. Glover. They were enroute to

r.ix million bushels. The predic- invite* them to consult him at any Denver where Mr. Byron will re- 
tions were made as early as five lirne> 
weeks ago. when the country | 
agent and wiser people than this ‘ 
editor shook their heads and be- j

. ceive medical treatment.

gan mumbling about wind, rain i 
and hail.

The temperature readings for j 
this harvest wheat ripening!
weather were: 

Date 
June 13

14
15

High
89
88
86

Low
55

Col. Billy Jarvis At Home On 
30 Day Leave 01 Absence After 
Two Years Service In Pacific

57
59

.55 inches ideal rainfall
16 90
17 90
18 89
19 94
20 —

62
68
68
66
61

As a result of a series of alleged j 
drinking bouts four prospective 
1944 harvest hands, who have 
been living in and near Spearman 
for a couple of weeks, will be 
AWOL when the season work 
opens.

According to Deputy Sheriff J. 
B. Cooke, who made arrests the

June 11. Two men were arrested 
and Joe Malone, resident of Cle-

j.i . —-- "as m ou$in«»s near 
m ,r> the Spearman Motor Ccm-

and Re walked in as Bill 
Mocked the door and told himhe

er. Wanted to be his first custom-

I have been informed that in
terested citizens in the ten coun
ties, comprising the 124th Legis
lative District of Texas, have filed 
for me as a candidate for State 
Representative. I would be most 
ungrateful if I did not appreciate 
very deeply this gesture of confi
dence. Since this has been done,
I feel that it is my duty and ob
ligation to enter the race, and, if 
electee!, to serve the District to 
the best of my ability. Therefore,
I am making formal announce
ment of my candidacy for this 
office.

I realize full well the responsi
bilities placed upon anyone v ho 
is chosen for the office, and at the 

'same time the sacrifice necessary 
in order ot give the time required
to properly represent this Dis- ____________
trict. This I am willing to do, if ELMER ELLIOTT
vou the citizens of the 124th Leg- ' —>—— ——------- . *. , .
islative District, feel that I am engaged in the farming and ranch-

ffi ipntlv Qualified ing business, and in sales woik.
, M of mv life has been spent I am not a politician, and my bus- ger hospital. An alleged friend

Panhandle and I feel that iness career Is the only record I Ivan Smoot, also a former resi-
I know something of the prob- have to subm it;for your approv-; dent of Snider, Texas, is in the

Phillips Co. 
Drilling For 
Gas In County

Col. Billy Jarvis, highest rank
ing man o? either the army or na
vy from Vansford County, is I 
home with his family for a thirty I 
day leave of absence.

Col. Jarvis has been back in the | 
states since April 17 of this year.
but his duty tour required he re- ! 
port to his advance headquarters 
for reassignment. This required a 
matter of a few weeks. During 
most of the time he has been in I 
Ihe states. His wife and little son |
have been with him. He had neve

j seen his son until this visit___The
colonel arrived in Hansford Coun- 

, | ty last Thursday, but spent the
A location mHansford marks d’ untn Tuesday ot this week! 

the start of the drilling programT„  „  . JvisitinR his parents and his wife’s in that area by the Phillips PW ro-, He madc his appcarance
leum Company tor addrtional sas | S m,„, Tuesday,
reserves. The same company an-

Billy has not changed a great

firs, trouble began”  on ^ . . . and he docs n ot,
nounced a start also in Texas.

still the fine outstanding
in the same area as the Freeman
well drilled several years ago hy look but a very few months old 

b u rn rY exa r 'w a sT h a 'reed ' with Hagy. Harrington and Marsh in or than his picture printed in this
aggravated assault. According t o ' ,he northeast corner of sh*rmnn paper' * 'h,ch Um  publ!shed 
the information from Deputy
Cooke, the two men admitted hav
ing had drinks and were fighting. 
Malone cut a friend named Carl- 
non from Shamrock, Texas, on the 
chin. The wound was slight, and 

| Cannon was lodged in jail with 
! Malone on charges of affray.

County, Texas and completed for just about fifteen years ago. 
16,000,000 feet of gas. ' Col. Jarvis entered the service

Location in Hansford County is on call from the war department
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 2 as a captain, reserve officer m
Free, center of section 1, block 1. June of 1941. and was assigned to 
Public School land. duty with the 19th bombardment

In Texas County. Oklahoma the j group, stationed at that time **

McCl e l l a n  b o u g h t  
THE LISKE ELEVATOR 
A New Company is Organised ta 
Handle Grain, Cotton and Broom 
Corn— Begins Business June It.

R L. McClellan closed a deal 
with the Liske Grain Company 
the first of the'week, by which ha 
oecame me owner oi u.e 
elevator in Spearman., and the 
company which he ha.* organized 
will assume the management oi 
the same June 18. This new com
pany with Mr. McClellan at the 
head will handle grain, cctton and 
I m  m com, as these are the three 
leading commodities of the farm* 
produced in the Spearman coun
try. We predict a very succesr'ul 
luture for the new concern. Mr. 
McClellan has resign the position 
as manager cf the Spearman Equi
ty Exchange, his resignation to 
take effect June 18. The board of 
directors cf this institution has not 
yet selected another manager. Mr. 
McClellan states he is leaving the 
Equity with considerable regret, 

j He has been with this concern 
ince it began business in Spear- 

: man, ar.d has seen it grow'* from 
J a small beginning to one of the 
j argest and most successful busi- 
j nesses in this part of the country. 
A desire to own and operate a 

| ousiness of his own prompted Mr. 
j McClellan to sever connections 
l with the Equity and buy the Liske 
! elevator. He is m e of the town’s 
| nost successful business men, is 
thoroughly familiar with the lines 

| ol business in which he is engag- 
j ing, and we can see nothing but 
succer-s in stove for the new tirm.”

COL. BILLY JARVIS

spent some time in the Hawaiian 
I.lands, beginning their combat 
missions over Wake Island and 
Midway. Later he was sent to the 
Southwest Pacific arriving there

Cities Service to . 1 Kokhoif. 150 Albuquerque, N. M. He remained itjon was in the Admiralty Islands
Jm January of 1943. The orgamza-

feet from the north and v\ts, lines ith this organization and was and are now stationed somewhere
The second incident occurred | of the southeast quarter of section J enroute to the Philippine Islands 

at Gruver Friday evening, June 16 5-4n-15ecm Dec. 7 when the sneak attack on
Deputy Cooke made the arrests j Cities Service No. 1 J. C. Hand. peari Harbor was staged by the

in that area.
Col. Jarvis was executive offi

cer and second in command of

Apparently Lee stepped right 
into a bit of trouble, as we note 
from an article in the Reporter 
the next week after he had taken 
over the new company, that there 

! was a shortage of freight cars over 
the nation, and predictions were 
current that thousands cf bushed 

| of golden wheat would rot on the 
„ round. At the time the new 
ousiness was born, the wheat was 
cut with headers, gathered in 
barges and thrashed. We note 
• rom newspaper items at this 

: time that there was storage for 
j only a small part c f the estimated 
! wheat crop, and then as now the 
local elevator man war expected 
to gi\# the highest market price 
for the wheat and move it right 
out of the hands of producers, 
when he brought it into the ele
vator.

and stated that as result of the] 150 feet from the north and east ; filthy Japs His ship was return-i the bombardment group compri*- 
fieht H. Schuler, who gave his res- lines of the southwest quarter of j ed to the states and Col Jarvis I inf jgoo men and officers. It was
idence as Snider, Texas, had been section 2-5n-14 ecm. 
cut on the left hip. The wound Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 1 j

was assigned to the 307th heavy
bombardment group, featuring the

was deep and long and 90 stitches Nina. 50 feet north of the center ) heavy Liberator planes. He re- 
were taken. Schuler is in the Bor- of section 36-ln-13ecm.—-Amarillo mained Wlth this organization un-

^ ews- til last week when he was reas-
Mrs. Fred J. Hoskins and Fred- signed to the Black land Air Field.

Waco, Texas, where he will re-

Mrs, Clementine Stewart was a 
»*a'mun visitor Monday.

I

, irns i rmfronting this area. For al. If elected as your State Rep- Stinnett jail awaiting action of the die and Miss Vera Campbell leit port al the pnd o( his present 30 
the naat seventeen' years l h*v|fces«nt«tive I only , ° ” e j grand jury. He is held as a sua- j Tuesday for Dyersburg, Tenness- dav jeave of absence.

^ in mind. Dnd thut is to nopt on rhurope af ufitmtili tn ^ Wltn (1 operated Soto Hotel ought in mind, and that is to pec  ̂ on charges of assault to n»*-,
Dalhart, and during this time, and serve^Ute pei 

lalso prior to this time. I have been to t h r e a t  of
e people of this District 

my ability.

-rmw

his duty to provide for all the 
needs of his men from clothing 
to hospitalization.

Our Hansford officer last visited 
in this county ciunng the Harvest 
of 1942. He asked for an emergen
cy leave foi*this harvest date, and 
his general, a personal friend 
granted the request and recom- 

Bill.v entered foreign service j mended reassignment in the sta- 
Oct. 27, 1942. His organization1 tes.

In the period of 20 veats since 
Mr. McClellan ventured out into 
the business world considerable 
storage space has been added to 
his business, increasing from 12,- 
500 to 220.000 bushels at the pres
ent time. In practically a*l the 
elevators automatic scales have 
been added tc the original equip
ment, doubling the loading out 
capacity. The elevators are nbw 
equipped with double cylinder air 

(Continued en PAGE THABO
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B y
HONEST’ BILL MILLER

would bring me in a
lar" a day for three days if it 

didn’t rain or hail. Thanks a lot
alar'on. just bring in the money in
jurre .cy. Don't ma’tc mo come af
ter it.

Your country editor is offering 
a $5.00 prize to anyone who can

__________________________________ _ _ __________________ ! furnish a formula for curing a bad
Entered as second class matter on November 21. 1919, at the postof/ice I ankle m five to 7 days. The count-.

at Spearman. Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
Za Wanadord and Adjoining 

Counties
On# Y e a r ____ _________$2.00
Six M onths____________1.10
Throo M onths______ .60

Single Copy

Out of Hansford and 
Adjoining Counties

One Year  $2.50
Six Months _________  1.35
Three Months ..._______  .70

5 Cents
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

First insertion, 2c per word, lc per word for every issue thereafter. 
Card of Thanks, 2c per word. Display rates on request.

editor strained a tendon or some 
•other portion of his ankle some 5 
i vteeks ago. It has been better and 
I not so good from time to time, but 
|at the present time it is terrific . 
. . and I only have a few more 
days to get in condition for the 
1944 Harvest.

S me of the cowboy drugstore 
farmers are unkind enough to sayOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep- . . .

tation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may that I am stalling and do not want , and courteously
pear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected to take my turn on a truck dir (thanks for the |

when called to the attention of the management. ing harvest. That is not the truth
. . . and I know positive that I do 

’ not have the gout or Jake lc /. It's 
ju st one of those things that hap- 

♦eek the country editor has been as busy as most any j pened and I am as sorry as can 
a«*ford County. It is quite a job to seli the advert is- De it 1 am physically unable to

T H A N K S  A  L O T  V A N  S T E W A R T

to run a tractor or truck thru the 
harvest season. It is not a frame-

Hawkins and Bill Gandy are wrong 
when they insinuate that I just 
don't want to make the harvest.

ju stify  a 20 or 25 page paper, much less write news 
Tories, do job printing and keep books. We are candid to 

say that we would gladvly have paid someone good money to up, and I can secure a technical 
write editorials or new stories this week. And we know after,description of this leg injury from 
reading Van Stewarts column “Here and There.’’ that he Dr. Gower and prove that Perry 
could have secured the job if he wanted it . . . because he 
said what we were trving to express, only in a much more 
pleasing style. Just asking you readers to read this editorial 
comments and substitute the word Hansford County for Och
iltree County, and you will have a much better editorial than one thing that I want to em- 
your country editor could have written. phasize is the fact that if anyone

Here it is: wants rae as a truck driver I
“Everywhere we go during the last few days, the first word 'aint gona hold out for no $18.00 a 

we hear is something about the prospects for a bumper wheat j day I amt worth no eighteen bucks 
harvest. That is fine and dandy, but there’s another thing, even if I could work two days,but 
much closer to everyone of us. that we like to hear discussed .if my foot—excuse me—my ankle

When Van Earl Steed of Groom, 
Texas reads this line he can sit 
down and place a one dollar bill 
in the mail and send it to me. 
Van was not quite as*easy as Wil
liam Marion. He thought he wa? 
jumping on a cripple. The heav ens 
above was dark with clouds, light
ning was flashing, every thing was 
rocky, except that it didn't really 
SMELL like it was gona rain. Van 
Earl had been invited to eat a big 
steak dinner with R. E. Lee. The 
country editor was also included 
in the invitation. Van was uneasy 

expressed his 
prospective meal 

but stated that it was agona rain 
rails and snails within a couple of 
hours. Seeing a chance to get out 
of paying for the meals Eck took 
one of them South Texas looks at 
the sky and agreed with Van. I was 
not a gona be cheated out of a free 
meal so I told 'em positive that it 
would not rain that night. Eck 
made some rapid calculations and 
figured it would be cheaper to pay 
me off than buy meals for 5 people | 
and said “ If it don’t rain before 
morning I will pay you one dollar. 
Van Earl used his Scotch caution 
and said he would pay me a dollar 
provided I would give him one if 
it did rain as much as a quarter of

Politicol Announcements
The following announcements 

for public office arc made sub
ject to the action of the Democra
tic primary, July 22, 1944.
For District Judge 

JACK ALLEN 
For Distrlct-Coumy Clerk 

FRED J. HOSKINS 
For District Attorney: 

w. x  McCo n n e l l  
i For County Judge:

A. F. BERKLEY 
For County Attorney 

T D. Sansing
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 

Collector: 
frf: d LINN 
J. B COOKE 

t*'or County Treasurer:
MRS. MAY JONES 

For Commissioner, Prcct. No. 1: 
ALBERT JACOBS 
F W. MAIZE 
A. L. JACKECN

For Commissioner Precinct No 2 
ROY C. CHASE 
VIC OGLE

‘'or Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 
FRANK WALLIN 
Gus Olson

For Commissioner Precinct Nu. 4: 
COY HOLT

half ton pick up with grain bod. 
F. M. Shawver, Box 141. Keller- 
V’ lle, Texas. 27-c2t
THREE FOURTH TON G. M. C. 
pickup for sale. 1936 model. Hen- 
ry Turner, Stinnett, Texas. 28-plt
FOR SALE: Ifi foot Rum ley com
bine. on rubber. Good condition. 
Sec L. S. McLain. 28-6It

ESTRAY NOTICE
Strayed from pasture near Coy 

Holt ranch, Jersey milch cow. 
branded 3 on left leg. Notify 
Claude Sheets. Spearman. 27-It
FOR SALE: 1940 Dodge Truck, 
long wheel base, two speed axle. 
8-25x20 tires, two ten. 27 P-2t.

at Purnell GrQOMV sftpit. Phone JOB PRINTING— place 
969F31, Wheeler, Texas 25-2t-c

D o i t ;
Jtadk i
m u n tn l W a v e  S olu tion. 
•I i.itn p o o . c u r le r *  a n d  
w ave f t .  Safe M oney back auar- 
Mltee Uai a Charm-Kart M

WANTED— to become acquainted 
with a middle aged lady, between 
age of 40 and 50 years, with mat
rimony in view.

I am a man just past middle 
iage. Have been hard working hon- 
{est man all my life. Can furnish 
references. Get in touch with this 
newspaper. 27-P-lt

Classified Ads
WANTED: Reliable man or woman 
to succeed Charles Hudson as Rew- 
leigh Dealer in Potter count}', 1500 
families. Experience nt necessary.

an inch. We ate . . . it didn't rain. | A fine opportunity to step into old-  . . .. .. * mi. ! i i: ' ...u  n__

with at least one-tenth of the enthusiasm of the pre-harvest 
conversations.

gets so I can tolerate the weight 
of my body on it, I will work from 
dawn to- dusk for eight dollars a 

We’d just like to hear a little more about how soon Ochil- day V ir*il A dbanks has on-re- 
tree County is going to buv $410,000 worth of war bonds in the me a job driving a truck; 1 
Fifth War Loan. We’d like to hear people talking about how air* sur* wanto to w° rIf . him’ 
many bonds they’ve bought or are going to buy and not so v  s: s a son**- and e is too
much about how much wheat they expect to make.

Eck paid all the bills including 
the dollar he handed me. All that 
remains to close this deal is for 
Van Earl to mail his dollar bill 

and let this be a lesson to those 
who doubt that your country edi
tor knows the weather.

profitable business where Raw 
leigh Products have been sold for 
over 30 years. Big profits. Products 
furnished on credit. Write Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. TXF-702-162SR. 
Memphis, Tenn., or see Paul 
Roach, Spearman, Texas. 29-3tp

Personals
kind and considerate. Chances are

j he would have Nellie bring us out
~  ~  " , ., ■ • lunch in the middle of the after-Our boys from Ocmltree County who are in the invasion. and mavbe ,et m0 buv a sott

God grant they re safe are interested in a good  w heat crop  in . at tov , ; when , was deliVer.
Ochiltree County . . .  but they’re more interested in getting *  tho elevator. What I
this awful war over so thev can come back home. want h> some one that is really

. , - r-. e l .i- r diard boiled and expects W O R KThey’re interested in seeing this Fifth War Loan go over*,ut of their heIp , wanto get rid 
ujth a bang to provide them with the weapons and supplies to of about 26 p.,und of fat durlng 
whip those beetle browed Krauts and the slant eyed Orientals. ^ e harvest season and if my 
Don’t let them down! Put the boys, the war and the Fifth War ankie oniy recover so I can 
Loan first and that wheat harvest second. That’s the way the make it. 
boys would like to have it. . _____

» j “  ’ , . * * , J  Just talked with county agent.And while were on the subject of harvest just a word of Joe Hatton He Mvs „ an5f0rd
caution. We always have an epidemic of accidents at harvest, t.ountv does not have' d farrn waRf 
time. People lose their balance. They run ho4 wild. They get a. L ...... the farmers of
hurt through carelessness. We’ve seen good harvests in this :! „ ,1(.a . the idea of setting 
country where enough urain was wasted to make a pretty good . . :
rrop in some areas. So just settie down. don't . et excited, use pijces Joe declares Hansford 
a little common sense. v nea- L.-oriucers did not abide by*

----------  * their agreement, and paid what ev- 5
And that goes f< r the schedule of :ji ices the farmers have(e t.-.-v •• • pay for labor,*

adopted for combining and labor. Stay with the price sched- so it was a vaste of time to meet 
ule. It’s fair and sufficient. If you want to add to inflation, and make agreements as to prices
then go ahead and pay more per acre for your combining, paid.
pay more than the agreed schedule for labor, and pirate mach-l Far sighted farmers are making 
ines, trucks and men from your neighbor. desperate efforts to increase their

* J---------  storage space. Just talked with
H*r vest labor is already showing up in Perrvton. as are Perry Hawkins and said he bought 

truefcs. There comes word of combines that w ill be here when ,w°  of the last 5 large storage 
the drain is ripe If this wheat goes on and makes, there will gram bins the government had to 
be plentv of work for all. There will no doubt be shortages. ^ 1 believes the storage will 
of harvest labor, combines and trucks, but we’ve got a feel-1 ;,v for orK of lhes<? bins this year
ing that the Perrvton area is goin.« to get through this har- and when the war is over and con-
vest a whole lot better than we’re expecting. 1 IS hHck to normal Perrv

_______________________________ plans to build a rent house with
surplus graineries. Smart thinking,

T calls it.

Mrs. Don Tipion and Mrs. 
Louise Jarvis of Amarillo were 
visitors to the Palo Duro Park and 
Canyon, Texas. Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Brandt and family.

Mrs. Owen Pendergraph and 
daughter were visiting and shop
ping in Spearman Saturday.

Mrs.

1 LOST: Brown billfold containing 
Rainbow badge, cash and other 
items. Reward offered. Arlys 
Womble. 26-2tp

WE HAVE a large supply of 
truck, pick-up, &t passenger tires. 
Also truck and pick-up wheels. 
Open day and night. The Tower 
Service station. Shamrock, Texas.

25-4t-c

MEMORIALS 
J. H. NICHOLS

Representative Standard
Marble Co.

EGGS EGGS EGGS
Rhode Island Reds For Setting 

AAA
SEE

0 . C. RAN EY

FOR SALE: 1938 International V2- 
ton pick-up. Mortor in excellent 
condition. Priced for quick sale. 
Joe Hatton.
NOTICE: Classified, display adver
tising and news columns close 
about noon every Tuesday. Please 
arrange for advertising early; 
also bring in your news items 
pi omptly. 33-tfb
FOR SALE — Good 1939 GMC 
^4 ton pickup, large grain bed, 
four new tires. See R. D. Purnell, 
nine miles East of Wheeler, Texas

LOST: Eye glasses and case. Bc- 
lipve lost in Gruvcr. Glasses in 
red leather case with Dr. L. D. 
Porter stamped on case. Get in 
touch with Henry Roper. Liberal
reward. 28-2tpc
IN THE MARKET for stork hogs, 
from 75 to 160 pounds. Must beLaura Kilgore of Pampa 

with her niece and neDhew of 
New York City visited Mrs. Dick
Kilgore and Mr. nad Mrs. F. J. __  _______________
Hoskins and family Sunday. * FOR SALE or trade

nephew ot gpod. See R. H. Holton. Phone 103.
282tp

1937 Ford I i

General
AUTO REPAIR

All Work Guaranteed
RUD REESON

ra County
. your of.

der as far in advance as pot̂ M 
It takes time to produce prints I 
it’s a manufacturing job. Stoeaf’ 
man Reporter. Phone 10. 33.^

Daley Glass Shop
Headquarters For

Picture Framim
Paints— Varnishes

Wallpaper
New 1944 Patterns 

•

Glass for Your 
House or Car

Daley Glass 
Shop

Perryton

DR. J. P. POWELL
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

— Specialist—
Glasses Fitted. Tonsils and 

Adenoids Removed 
IN SPEARMAN

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12th 
Until Noon Only 
Office Dr. Gowei.

REAL ESTATE LISTDIGS
15 Town Lots (city of Speorman) one and one- 
half blocks south of Court House (old school 
house grounds). On water, sewage and lights, 
and gos. Priced front $50.00 to $200.00. All Ab
stracts up to time of plotting. Good terms.

SEE US FOR H A IL IN SURAN CE

SEE

L. S. McLAIH
HANSFORD GRAIN CO M PAN Y

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

The ideas expressed in the clipped items from Editor Miller 
of the Panhandle Herald. Guymon, Oklahoma, furnishes food i m no seer, but I'm telling you 
for thought. We just wonder if this w ill work out to a R E A L  for sure that when the v-peat har-
advantago. vest gets in full and the.......... .. swing

It may take a number of years to accomplish it. but it begins trucks begin to rumble, it will be 
to look like the farmers were to be relieved of much of their a real job to get within two blocks 
oil. and a part of the gamble that always occurs in the produc- of an elevator. That, of course if 
tion of acreage crops. Most all of us have read of that armada get a lot of combines in from 
of self propelled combines that have started in the southern other sections of the state. This 
wheat and barley fields, and are to. wend their way north- means that farmers will have to 
ward even beyond the Canadian line, harvesting the farmer’s resort to piling the wheat on the 
crops at so much per acre graduated to production as they go. 'ground and taking all the risks. 
Many farmers ■ 1 11 hesitate to take the chance against getting 1 m Prett>' sure the elevator is not 
their crop cut just when they want it done, but many others £°ing ^  buy your wheat and pile 
will view the price of modern combines, and weigh the gam- jt on ’he ground and then rehan. 
hie. The yearly struggle for repairs and heart rending delays r!Ie v hea1 for the ■imall mar- 
will be experiences that will readily be turned over to that ,̂r‘ 3c ^er bushel. So make 
armada, and the mechanics who will carry all needed equip- VOUl pia'ls to stort> as much wheat 
ment with them to hurry their work along. This will be the !a* p?ss,b e ( hances are that we: 
first year that such an enterprise has been carried on to any ,A , av® ho ?arages of the cou n -1 
extent, and its progress will be noted with interest. If it pro- y '' 0 A <Mt a8ain- 
ves practical, or even profitable, it may result in a revolution ; ---------
in methods of production. wJhe'? '  Marion G'over_______ reads this line he can reach down |

in his pocket and bring the coun- | 
try editor S3.00. Mr Glover came 
in in a dither last Friday and just 
before he collapsed he made the 
statement that it always rained or

If their plan of custom harvesting on a large scale proves 
practical, how about custom plowing and planting? Farmers 
whoihave been well equipped with machinery have been do
ing such work for their neghbors for years, and it stands to 
reasbn that armadas of plows and planters will follow in the hailed within three days after h 
wakie of the harvesting experiment, if it succeeds. Advance 
agelts of big concerns will bo scouring the country fbr con
tracts, and the farmers efforts will be applied to special cul
tivation. small acreages, irrigation, pasturage and care for 1 for three days, and to take it easy 
livestock, dairying, fruit and garden culture. Really, that1 In an unguarded mom it he do 
donH sound so bad. but it will be another step toward the so
cialization of the nation that conservatives mav object to.
However, that is an enterprise, a service someth.ng like a 
chain of enterprises of other natures, and legitimate.

planted feed, and he was just frorr. 
the field I assured him that there 
would not be a drop of moisture

J. E. GOWER. M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Bldg.
Rat. Phona 91 Off. Phona 39

FRANK M. TATUM
—Attorney at Law— 

DALHART

QB F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bldg. Phona 156
* SPEARMAN

WE ARE PREPARED TO 
HANDLE YOUR

W HEAT
S T O R A G E

We want to express our appreciation ior your patronage in the pas t . . .  and to assure you that 
we will continue to serve you to the best of our ability.

Due to our storage facilities we will be able to handle your crop promptly and without delay—  
and, as always, you are welcome at HARDIN'S

LICENSED UNDER FEDERAL WAREHOUSE ACT
We Want To

BUY OR STORE YOUR WHEAT 
Or Handle Your

GOVERNMENT LOAN WHEAT
HONEST WEIGHT FAIR TESTS

WHAT YOUR WHEAT IS WORTH

Townsend Drug
PHONE 123

TOWK8KN1), Owner Spearman

Boyer & McConnell
Attorneys-at-Law

309Vi S. Main 
Parryton, Texas

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Law
SPEARMAN

Hardin Grain
W. A. Ellsworth, Manager 

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
W. A. Ellsworth, A ’>>>•
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Hansford Corn

BANKING FOR
HARVEST MONEY
C. C. C. WHEAT LOANS

First State Bank solicits your C. C. C. Wheat Loaus and 
we welcome the opportunity to handle them. Patronize a 
local financial institution.

We have given satisfactory service on these C. C. C. 
loans in the past and want to handle them for you in 1944.

HARVEST SERVICE
Your home town bank is your friend at harvest time and all 

through the year.
During the rush of the busy harvest season. First State Bank 

has the opportunity to prove its friendship by giving you just as ef
ficient service as it is possible for tre personnel to give. We have an
ticipated your banking needs, and have always tried to meet our re
sponsibilities, not only at Harvest time, but all through the year.

Our banking service is more or less professional, yet we try to 
make our institution a friendly organization that takes pleasure in 
extending courtesies to our customers. SAVE PART OF YOUR 1944 HARVEST

Congratulations To R. L. McClellan
This Bank Joins Other Business Firms Of Hansford County In Extending Congratulations To R. L. McClellan On

This The 20th Anniversary Of Entering Business At Spearman, Texas.

BUY INVASION BONDS DURING THE 5TH WAR LOAN CAMPAIGN IN
HANSFORD COUNTY

STATE BANK
SPEARMAN, TEXA S

O F F I C E R S D I R E C T O R S
J .%  CO LLARD , President
C  A . GIBNER, Vice President
0 . D. MOORE, Vice President & Cashier

H. B. HART  
J. R. CO LLA RD

H A Z EL LOW E GIBN ER

P. B. HIGGS 
C. A. G IB N IR

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN SURAN CE CORPORATION

: il
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rsday, June 22, 1944

Where The Tall Corn Grows Aim Grows

B' l -

The Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas Hansford County Thu
• he,- Mason, Aldrich; Bulldog Hnou. S,ru,; l ^ e h e ,  .0  Heaven. M n .  C P . « ^
Dmmmand Returns, McNeile; Of Williams; Eternal Mountain, Co- California, sistci n i n n .  in* r  * 'WI
Human Bondage, Maugham; Tap vert; Storm to the South. Strobel. Cooper_wjrM.it.ng m a n ner. .tors during m o .____ ___

vis.

V
pictum* above represents a harvest of the past that has not reoccurred during the 12 years the present management of this paper 

as lived in Hansford County. We know that very few people pla. t and cultivate corn. Perhaps it could be raised successfully in the 
’alo Duro Valley, maybe it would require a bit of irrigation. The m.. th.ng that eliminates corn for this section of the state is the 

fact that it requires entirely too much work. Corn must be plowed a halt dozen times, and it is usually harvested by hand. In the 
Panhandle of Texas we do not teauch our children that they must work from light until dawn—and we cannot hire help to raise corn 
and cotton. We are rather lazy except the few months of the year required for planting and harvesting small grain.

20 Years Ago Mountains Of Wheat On Ground 
In Spearman
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Saturday, June 7, will be a big 
day when a srowd of 3.000 to 5,- 
000 people gather in Spearman 
to see the Ku Klux Klan parade, 
to hear the Klan lectures, and fo 
see the big Klan moving picture 
•how.

A ball team from Hooker. Okla. 
came fo Spearman last Friday af
ternoon and attempted to break 
the vanning streak of our boys, 
but failed in the attempt.

Misses Winnie and Della Dacus 
are here from Canyon this week, 
guests of their sister Mrs. Red 
McCroy. The girls will spend a 
short vacation here and return to 
Canyon for the opening of the sum 
mer session of the W T S T C.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bu
chanan on Thursday May 29th, a 
fine girl, named Virginia Aeesrc.

Leland Close is sporting a new 
Star roadster.

# Ernest Burnett, a first class ba
ker, arrived in the city the latter 
part of last week and made arran
gements to reopen the city bak
ery.

Miss Alene McMurray returned 
the  ̂ latter part of the week from 
BrOwnwood where she has been 
attending Daniel Baker College

June 14th, Eldred Sheets and LI- ! 
oyd Andrews will sell out a bu
nch of horses and mules at auc- ; 
tkm sale in Spearman. Col. Ed 
Littleton will auctioneer, wthich 
will be held at the O. . Wagon 
yard and sales bam. *

Mrs. Lawrence Gruver and

W’e may see a reoccurrence of the scene pictured above this 
year. According to the best information available we are due to 
harvest close to six million bushels of wheat in Hansford County. 
There is approved storage space for only two million bushels, and 
if the railroads do not send in sufficient cars to take up the sur
plus wheat, it may have to be piled on the ground as it was back 
in 1926. W’e have had many harvest seasons with wheat piled 

high around the local elevators.

Mrs. D. L. McClellan were Mon
day afternoon callers at the ho*ne 
of Mrs. Clinton Wilson and Mre. 
A. F Shapley.

The play given under the au
spices of the local Order of East
ern Star on last Friday night was 
well attended and every one there 
seemed to enjoy the play immense
ly.

Plans are underway for a big 
picnic Monday, June 23, to be held 
at the C. A. Hitch ranch on the 
Cold water A complete program 
of this celebration will be found 
elsewhere in the Reporter.

Hansford county stock judging 
team, composed of Doviling Mc- 
Murry, Roy Nollner, D. C. Gam
ble and Chester Hughes, accom
panied the county agent to Chil

dress Friday and won a first pri
ze in the contest.

Henry Dacus and R L. Davis 
have undertaken quite a task in 
the way of conducting an auto 
passenger line. They will run a 
car each day from Amarillo to 
Liberal and from Liberal to Ama
rillo. The distance is about 200 
miles.

Miss Zclla Davis returned from 
Shattuck Wednesday where she 
spent the past two weeks in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. 
Hall.

Billy Christian, was here from 
Plenums. Texas, Tuesday. Mr.
Christain says the new town is 
coming along at satisfoctory pace 
and will eventually make a good 
town.

New Books At 
City Library
The Spearman Public Library 

nas received several new books. 
They arc listed below:

While Still W’e Live, Maclnnes; 
Waters Over the Dam, Kroll; 

i Case of the Sulkv Girl, Gardner; 
Bedford Village, Allen; There 
Was No Yesterday. Avery; No 

| News from Helen, Golding: The 
Bioken Arc, Mejneng: Melody in 
Darkness, Stephenson; No Sad 
Sor.gs for Me, Southland; Angel 
in the Rain, Quentin: Stormy
Hearts, Cleves; Doctor’s W’ ife, 
MacNamara; Nurse Merton, Lo
gan; Student Nurse. Hancock; The 
Apostle, Asch: Body Fell in Ber
lin, Takin; Thunder Mountain, 
Gray; Jovstone Manor, Dunaway; 
Say Goodbye to Katherine. Cor
liss; Texas Sheriff, Cunningham; 
Song After Midnight. Miller; Mo-

Author Jordon, range manager 
for W’ . T Coble, held an old time 
round up and branding last Sat
urday Among the cow hands from 
Spearman who assisted with the 
work were Misses Alene McMurry, 
Jessi-s Mowerv, Bessie Barkley, 
Mary McMurry and Rebecca 

! Lynch.
S. J. Allen, county attorney of 

Ochiltree county, father of Jack 
and Walter Allen well known at
torneys of Perryton met his death
at about 8:00 P. M. last Friday 
striking his head against the pav- 
when falling from a truck and 
tment. which resulted in death 
three hours later.

1944
Harvest Greeting

" '4
,  t V < ,

Wc have been serving the people of the north west part of Hansford county for 
many years. We have tried hard, and have succeeded formerly in having nearly every
thing you needed for harvest. Frankly 1944 is a slight exception. Our armed forces have 
made such a demand on the supplies of the nation, thot we have been short at times 
of some items you have needed. You have been patient, because you know wc have tried 
to get the merchandise.

But ot this time we believe we hove a most representative stock of merchandise, 
perhaps an improvement on the 1943 harvest season. You know that we will be avail
able to serve you with your needs at all hours of the day and night during this busy har
vest season that is approaching. We know that you will have the largest task you have 
ever attempted in this coming prospective bumper crop of 1944. We count ourselves as 
one of you, and wc are ready to give you every service and every courtesy possible dur
ing this trying times.

We sincerely appreciate the harvest and the year round business we have received
from hundreds of customers of this area, and we will continue to strive to be worthy of

< *0
this confidence.

P. H.
Dry Goods— Shoes— Groceries— Meat— Frozen-Food-Lockers 

Phone 22 Gruver, Texas

1944 a

H A R V E S T  G R E E T I N G S
This North Plains nneighbor of Hansford county 

wheal producers has had the opportunity to extend 
greeting through your local newspaper for about
12 years.

It is a custom we enjoy, since it enables us to tell 
our friends in the adjjoining county that we like 
them, and that we want them to visit with our store 
when they are in Borger.

You have an excellent furniture store in Spear

man, and we know that you receive good service 
and quality merchandise. We say to you, make 
your purchase of home furnishings at home. If the 
occasion arises when you do have to go outside 
your own county for some special item oi home fur
nishings that might not be stocked in your local 
store, come to Lindsey's ih Borger. We are fortu
nate in having a few items such as floor coverings 
that are scarce during the war emergency.

To those readers who live in Hutchinson county, 
and who are accustomed to shopping in Borger as 
a matter oi Geography, we invite you to continue
to make Lindsey's your headquarters.

This large north plains store maintains a store 
and warehouse full oi quality merchandise. We 
pride ourselves on having what the customer wants
and selling at reasonable prices.

—• ' I
. -  ' .  • • •A



Hansford Count
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SCENE
HARVEST

Here in Hansford county we have a tremendous obligation. We 
hove a harvest that bids fa ir to surpass any we have ever produced 
in the history of wheat farm ing. W e are a cog in the m achinery 
that provides our sons and brothers with food that they may fight 
for the victory, which will insure countless thousands of harvest 
seasons for prosperity,a nd relieve the world of the corrupt, brutal 
yoke of tyrants who seek to enslave the population of the entire 
world.

Th is organization takes pride in the fact that we have always 
cooperated with the customers in order that they may gain the 
very finest results fram  the harvest of their labor. W e have condi
tioned the machinery in our elevator and made every possible im 
provment so that you may get as prompt service as possible.

You will find that you have an organization here that is working 
hand in hand with the fighting forces of the A llied  arm ies. W e 
realize that every move we make is a part of the great invasion 
that makes it possible for our future to be free and independent.

W e want your wheat. W e assure you that you will this season, as 
you have in the past, receive the highest market price for wheat 
that is sold on the open m arket, and will be given every courtesy 
and prompt service if you choose to secure a government loan, and 
store your wheat in our bonded warehouse storage.

Wc would indeed be unmindful of our pleasant past if we did not
take this occasion to thank the people of Hansford county for 
their patronage of the past. It has been a great item of pleasure 
in our lives to deal with such fine people.

BUY INVASION BONDS DUBING THE 5TH WAR LOAN DRIVE

ELEVATOR

GRUVER
V-BELT EQUIPMENT FOR COMBINES GRUVER. TEXAS

the you

J
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being obtained:.ftajgMess "Tool*'' From Scrap------- -------  -------  . ,---------- steel

A substantial part of the Army’s scrap left over from manufacture 
css equipment, inducing cups, of other articles, and from “0ff 
lives, forks, spoons, and trays is heat, or 1 ejected, ingots.

Only 15,500,000,000 ounces of 
silver have been produced in the 
world since the discovery of 
America.»ideo To Be 

Amarillo 
- i j  Ju ly  1-2-34

, AMARILLO, June 20. — Again 
Ibis year rodeo fans of the South- 
West will have five opportunities 
to see their favorite arena attrac
tion here during the first four H A R V E ST  j

1 Again this year the rodeo will 
p sponsored by The Tri-State 
“air with Bentler Brohters as di
lectors, but there will be more 
bceialty acts than ever to provide 
rovidc a two and a half hour 
rogram with calf roping, bull 
logging, bronc riding and bull 
jking as the main events 
E ash  prizes of more than $2,000 
h e  been posted for the centset- 

is an open show with no 
DjSnrred except those blacklist- 
|S|S?hc Cow bovs Turtle A-s.-

The above picture, printed for the first time in the Reporter has been identified as the Santa Fe station However, our sleuth 
says there ain’t but one flue on the Santa Fe station, there never has been two. It is just possible that the second flue belongs to 
another building, cause this sure is the Santa Fe station. ____________

Pre Harvest Scenes In And 
Near Spearman, Texas

including taxat 2 o’clock on Sunday, July 2. 
and Tuesday, the Fourth of July. 
Admission, including tax will be 
$1.20 for adults; 60 cents for chil
dren. Box seats will be 75 cents 
extra.

Officials of The Tri-State Fair 
have announced enlisted men will 
be admitted for 60 cents each.

8 Tons a Man Per Month
Eight tons of food and equip

ment are required to supply each 
fighting man in the Central Pa
cific for a month; the soldier in 
the Aleutians requires 25 per cent 
more.

This business firm of Spearman joins other business houses of 
Gruver and Spearman in extending harvest greetings to the cus
tomers and friends throughout this areo.

Largely speaking, we are like the other firms, we find ourselves 
shorthanded to take care of the business that is given us. How
ever, we do manoge to take care of the larger volume without low
ering the quality of our work.

We take this occasion to thank the customers who hove mode 
it possible for us to grow and prosper. We especially wont to thank 
the customers of the north west port of the county for their pa
tience in the service we ore compelled to give them os result of 
lack of transportation. We do try to keep the out of town orders 
right up to date, and so far we have not hod complaints from our 
customers.

W e trust this 1944 harvest will be saved and that it will turn 
out to be the largest harvest ever combined in Hansford county.

will bjp night shows at 
,V lo ck  on Saturday. July 1; 
onday, July 3, and Tuesday, 
ily 4. There will be two matinees

H A R V E S T
GREETINGS

This business firm that has witnessed many harvest seasons in this area, is in

deed delighted that you wheat producers face the prospects of harvesting one of the 

best creps of small grain that has ever grown in Hanstord and adjoining counties.

You have done well to produce this crop under the handicaps of war emergencies, 

and we know you have made many sacrifices in doing so.

WE ARE READY
To serve you in your needs for additional food during the harvest season. You 

know from past experience that you receive only the very best of merchandise at 

this store.

Buy canned goods in case quantities. It will save you precious time in making 
purchases during the busy harvest season.

BURRAN GROCERY & MARKET Before the combines harvest the golden grain thousands of 
acres of land must be plowed. When the Panhandle of Texas be
gan planting small grain in a big way, they started with the mas
sive tractors that pulled a gang of disc plows as pictured above.

The second picture represents the influence of oil on Hansford 
county. There aws a time wkeruujost uL the timber and oil sup
plies for wells this side of the Canadian river were trucked out 
of Spearman. We are told the above picture represents some large 
oil trucks with oil rig timber and supplies.

JOHN BERRY

R. E. BURRAN
S P E A R M A N ,  T E X A S

ON THE

LVTfcCf

This Gruver business firm joins other business houses of Hansford county in extending greetings of appreciation to the cus
tomers, who make it possible for us to remain in business.

At this harvest season we are all very busy, and the demands for supplies taxes the limited supplies in our line. We do want 
you to know that we take a pride in searching the market, and stocking the necessary items that are of benefit to our customers at 
this and other harvest seasons. We are candid to tell you that we do not have as complete a stock as would please us, but we do have 
fhe best available. Fortunately S E R V I C E  is not rationed. W e have our supply, and to the extent that we will give you the very 
best available we want to assure you that we will serve you thru this harvest.

Your patronage in the past has been a source of much pleasure to the management of this business. We have endeavored to 
please you, and wo wont to toke this occasion to thank you one and all for your liberal patronage and cheerful association.

RACK THE ATTACK, EUY INVASION BONDS, DURING THE
LOAN DRIVE IN HANSFORD COUNTY

* U K ,d

Gruver Lumber Comoanv
Frank Fleck, Manager

__________________
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YOUR FUEL FOR 
HARVEST HERE EXTRA-MILEAGE RECAPPING 

K E E P S  'E M  R O L L IN G

We invile the wheat producers and small grain farmers oi north west Hansford 
county to make our service station their headquatrers for the 1 9 4 4 harvest 
season. 1 * .

Our customers have used our products, grease, lube and fuel in increasing 
amounts in recent years. We helieve the fact that we have tried manfully to give, 
worthwhile S E R V I C E  is the reason for this increase in business . . .  We 
pride ourselves on the fact that we have many satisfied customers.

We know that you realize that all business firms are short of help, just as you 
wheat producers are short of labor. We do hope that you K N O W  this business 
firm will do all that is humanly possible to meet the demands of our customers.

Come in today and figure with us for your need in fuel for the 1944 harvest. 
Your neighbor is probably a customer of this station and can tell you that we try 
to take care of the business, and see that the customer is given service, quality 
products. •

Get a recapping job that will give 
you the longest and safest run for 
your money! Here at TIRE SERVICE 
HEADQUARTERS we use Goodyear 
methods and Goodyear materials — 
and that means you get back a husky, 
handsome recapped tire that's plenty 
tough and trustworthy. Come in soon 
•.. we'll tell when to recap.

Size 6.00-16 
(you furnish recappahle tire)

THANKS
Are exiendedJhe patrons of this business who have made it 
possible for this busines firm to grow from a small beginning 
until we handle a very large volume of business for this sec
tion oi the country. We know that no finer people live in the 
nation than those of the north west part of Hansford county, 
who make it a pleasure to do business in the county.

Again we say thanks for past patronage, for your patience 
with us during this war emergency, and for your friendly 
coopeaiion.

We want to congratulate you on having brought this won
derful crop to the stage where it is nearly ready ior the com
bines. We believe and hope that you will harvest the finest 
crop this, year that has ever been harvested in Hansford 
county.

C. HARRISS
Service Station

Gruver, Texas it  AN OFFICIAL t i k i  INSrtCTION, I IATI2N

»» just aoout rfgh

I K i i
1
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Lake view  Tattler
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The Modern Way Of Harvesting Small Grain
The nv.-.ch looked for sneep 

shearer's have viisted this com
munity as the sheep go baa baa
black sleep have you flhy wool 
he baa's back that the farmer has 
several 1 ags full.

Jiohn Sim is very much improv
ed fuui can be seen abput the yard 
Yesterday while I was doing my 
evening chores about the chicken 
houses 1 heard a very musical 
voice looking about I saw one of 
the Sim’s daughters whose home 
is away down in Georgia trying 
to drive the Sim cows in. 1 sup
pose the cows like myself could 
set and listen to a Georgian talk 
all day and not but in, or move 
on ipc . for the cows would
not go to the house they finally 
went into a lake of water staying 
just n«-a v ■ ujh the ed^e to heed 
wh|le Lae* witched their tai 

land ehe..ed their cuds hear- 
ingit' e da ter talking as thougl 
she* was sneaking to an individual 
I looked a J there came her si 
ter^d oad with a Yankoy
voice it took the Yankey voice and 
a c&Apte dogs to drive those cows 
horpe .

The writer went with Sam o 
the-W. M. Leek ranch where Law 
son, Lev,. uatches . . . Lawson has 
a goou „u.v.en by the side ot tie  
house, i.e . eeps the garden toots

A NEIGHBOR SAYS
F R I E N D SHELLO

Tht Panhandle country is perhaps the only large vast portion of the nation left that is thinly set
tled Often one operator handles many as fifteen to thirty sections, and plants and harvests
:miall grain, usually handling feede cattle in connection with his farming operations. When harvest
, c and' the grain is fend npe, it mus be combined rapidly or risk loss of quality and
cuam;t\ o the crop. Above we set a picture of a large operator who has five combines in operation 
From the picture one judges these to be the larg * combines with perhaps the extension attached 
o that each combin* cur* a swath o: IS to 20 f vt in width. This means near a hundred feet 

wide cut from the field each time the five combines rounds the field.

Foot! And Ensilage In Hansford Countyner guests with their pa e. ts *. 
Pipkins. Little Orlene Fullirj 
is on the sick list.

The Pipkins have bee ve 
busy building a new wel • 
the gate to their house also ha. 
fenced in a flower garden port 
of their house the lilly pond has 
beautiful lillies blooming in va
rious colors. J W. ’s room has 
been recently paper a very beau
tiful blue with new curtains at 
the windows also a new bedspread 
. . .  a very lovely room.

Ed Beck has been hustling 
around at their new place h i ce 
landscaped their yard with vari
ous varities of evergreens and 
trees, built cement walks irom 
house to different buildings about 
the yard . . picket fence in lose
front yard.

i The Sam Nitchske larm ftome 
lawn is being mowed and trim
med for the return of the Nitch- 
skes' family through harvest.

Mrs. Ruth Nitchske and Maylee 
were shoppers in Spearman one 
afternoon last week.

Wilson Brandt of Hutchinson 
County is here this week visiting 
his brother. Fred Brandt and .sis
ter, Mrs. H. P. Bailey; also other 
relatives and many friends. Wilson 
was a resident of old Hansford and 
was manager of the Cator Hdw. 
Co. He is employed by the Santa 
Fe Railroad Co. as Demurrage 
Agent in Hutchinson County.

Another <»ne ot the pictures orrnerly used by W. S McNabb to 
tell the world that harvest was not limited to small grain in 
Hansford county. It looks mighty guod doesn't it.

BUY WAR BONDS!

Mrs. Hila Robinson, Mrs. Ada. 
Wildhagan and Mrs. Edna Bauer- 
fielnd, daughter of Mr. Sims are 
visiting in the J. F. Sims home. 
Mr. Sims is recovering from a se
vere illness.

Kathleen Kenney spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kenney, and her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. M. Blodgett.

Max Church is attending the 
Youth Convention of the First 
Christian Church at Ceta Lake 
this week.

Mrs. Verna Kenney, Maxine 
and Bryan spent Thursday even
ing in the John Kenney home.

Pvt. Ralph Blodgett visited 
home folks over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Nitchke and 
Mary Lee were transacting busi
ness in Spearman, Friday.

Earl Church has been papering 
several rooms in the H. M. Blod
gett home.

Mi's. John Kenney called in the 
J. F. Sims and S. J. Powell homes
Tuesday.

Miss Helen Kenney and Miss 
Nadine Deck are working at the 
Army Air Field in Amarillo.

Mrs. J. M. Blodgett and Miss 
Kathleen Kenney visited in the 
W. M. Deck home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Archer, Sun- 
ray were shopping and attending 
to business in Spearman Satur
day.

John Douglas called at the John 
Kenney and Verna Kenney homes 
Monday. He was hunting a man 
to shear his sheep.

Mrs. Claude Jackson and child
ren were shopping in Spearman 
Saturday.

Miss Dela Beth Upthegrove. who 
has spent several weeks visiting 
her folks returned to Amarillo 
where she is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bastion were 
dinner guests in the Blodgett 
home Wednesday and attended the 
missionary meeting at Mrs. A. D. 
Reeds home in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Beck and 
children and John Kenney went 
to Perryton Wednesday for com
bine repairs.

Mrs. Verna Kenney and Mrs. 
W. Y. Williams visited recently in 
the Artie Williams home near Big
Bend. Texas.

Mrs. John Kenney, Kathleen
and J. M. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

; Church and Max attended the 
j children's day program at the 

First Christian Church, Sunday.

"It's doubly 
im portant to 
you to get this 
Double Service 
Feature-NOW!"

Every since the Panhandle Stale Bank, Borger, was founded 
in January of 1936, the management has had the pleasure of 
saying at harvest

"H I NEIGHBOR"
We believe we know yo uwell enough to suggest that you

place your 1944 bumper harvest behind the National Flag.
Your sons and your neighbors sons w ill depend on your 

successful harvest for food, while they are locked in the 
struggle for freedom.

We learn that you have prospects for the largest harvest 
in the history oi your county we sincerely hope that these
prospects w ill materalize.

%
Many oi our Hutchinson county customers trade in Spear* 

man, and are interested in activities in Hansford county. 
Some few customers find it More convenient to do their bank
ing at Borger because oi distances. We welcome these ac
counts and assure you that we will always give you saie
conservative banking serviceMr. and Mrs. G. K Wilmeth and 

daughter, Florence of Gruver were 
shopping in Spearman Thursday.

Mrs. R. L. McMannis and daugh
ter, Patricia of Kingmen, Kansas, 
are making an extended visit in 
the Carl Hutchinson home. Mrs. 
McMannis is a sister of Mrs. Hut
chinson.

McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Corsen and 
two sons, moved to Waverly, Kan
sas. M^^Corsen is employed bySpearman, Texas TEXA S

L  David M. Warren, Chairman 
R. E. Bayless, Cashier >

ft. L. Grimes, President 
Geo. F. Crow, Vice PresidentGRUVER MOTOR CO

f Your
CHEVROLET
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_ SFORD ! If Mr. McNabb Could Have Lived To See 1944 Wheat Crop JlVEST ' r

Hansford County
a Gruver concern. j grain of the season at $1.25 per 

Records show that the only time bushel with a te<*4 of 58. The

d WHs received by K I- 
.Grain Co., here about 

k Monday afternoon
p Walker from the W - W ' 

five miles northeast 
The test was only

L.
larnv

it is believed the 
high in proteins The 

Iso was liirvelcd consider.

j oncy took the first load 
to the McClellan eleva- 

cKibben T ic wheat was 
n the Dr. James D. Fos- 

farm three or four miles
jtlcKibben.
Wallin took the first load 

in's Bernstein elevator 
vheat tested 60 pounds 

low on moisture content, 
estimated at 18 bushels, 
at was from the Joe T. 
d.

the

1938 Sold At 
Gruver, Texas
T«< Arthur Wallin of Gruver

goes the credit of having brought 
the first load of vj’ieat to any 
Spearman concern in the 1938 crop.

The R. L. McClellan Grain Co. 
|purchased the wheat Monday af- 
jtemoon at the Bernstein elevator. 
!The grain tested 59 and brought 
Jfil cents per bushel, 
i Earlier in the day Mr. Wallin

thig record of early grain produc
tion by June 20 has been beat

groin was brought in June 23.
On June 22, l f " C. Chase

since 1918 was in 1921 when Finis wheat farmer of the Kimball Com- 
Maizc harvested his first wheat munity sold ;hr fit t wheat of the
June 16

The first load* of 1920 wheat 
crop were sold the first week of 
July. The grade was very good, 
the tests running from 60 to 62 
pounds per bushel A M. Wi’/  inks 
sold 1.400 bushels of wheat the 
first \jgeek to the Cozart Grain 
Company at $2.40 per bushel.

In 1927 Kiff White sold Mc
Clellan Grain Company the first

season to me Fanners National 
Elevator. The top price of 35 cent; 
vrr bushel.

Mr. Wallin gays t’*e •■ijpe land 
will make from 40 t" 50 bushels
this year.

Mrs. Oran Kell m! Mrs. H. C. 
Irown, jr., spent the week-end 

in Emporia. Kan-a ’hsiting Avia
tion Cadet Howard Kelly.

cutting were J. Fletcher,
Jr., and Art Bernstein, 

i to Bernstein and wheat 
jt 60 pounds.

| Elledge of the Waka area 
fitting Sunday and was 
L 14 bushels. He is just 
[Ochiltree county.
Hart, manager of Perry- 

itv Exchange, received his 
[from Howard T. Cline of 
iball community. The 
:ed 59 pounds and had a 
content of 14.29 percent.

oDeruJr w h o o f f ? ™  ‘ c  Hansfo,d County, and lor that matter the entire Panhandle of Texas, was W. S. McNabb, Re IF.siate 
virtues of tho fhioJt *̂I>̂ ar,]l̂ an lor many years. Mr. Me abb sold land all over the nation, and was ever ready to boost the
ine wheat r iisorl in c  world, namely that located in Hans ford County. The above picture represented some fairly good look-
nstie ibout this conrnv . >• 1 ̂  VU*?ty ln *910 by lhe ,ate beloved Johnie O’Laughlin. Mr. O’Laughlin was just about as onthusi-
manv sections of ti? eHr P|oneers He made a great success of wheat and cattle during his lifetime, and purchased
nrroi-Hincj i u ,n Hansford and Ochiltree Counties. In the picture above the man at the extreme right is W. S McNabb,
Renoi tnr hv Mi vv «  M/^l\aParV cou«  not 'denHfy others in the picture. The cut is one of a large number of cuts given the 
nnhlishoH in tho iipu'-narlo^^nu McNabb died. So far as we know this is the first time this picture has ever been
iiQimt vnnt in i v m ^ r’utU“ hough this office has printed perhaps a hundred thousand copies of the picture on direct mail advertising sent out by Mr. McNabb during his lifetime.

age of 15 bushels per acre.

Geo. Francis of Kimball com
munity is making a wheat average tion
of 20 bushels.

open it viith E. D. Goodnight as 
manager. Some government wlheat 
remains to be moved before opera- I 

can begin efficiently. G ood -'

Registered Tenmarq Wheat

ec was out in the Kim- 
on and reported Roy 
iorgc Francis, John Ven. 
id Jake Vernon cutting 
iase said he v us averag- 

|t 10 bushels.

rl Steen of Groom was 
mg wheat near Waka. 
Monday he was about 

cutting and had a good

Dave McClellan of Gruver Tues
day morning reported an average 
of 7 and 8 bushels.

W. A. Ellsworth, manager of 
the Hardin Grain Co., Monday 
said he was having difficulty ln i 
getting ready for harvest as he 
needed an elevator man and also 
an office man.

Charlie Tucker, manager of the 
W. B. Johnston Grain Co., said 
that his firm had recently shipped 
out 60,000 bushels of wheat and 
would be ready to handle the har
vest.

night said.

Mrs. T. S. McMur.y of Beevillc, 
Texas is here on a visit with her 
mother and sisters, Mrs. M. B. 
Wright, Mrs. R. W. Morton, and 
Mrs. S. B. Hale. Mrs. McMurry 
has many friends in Hansford 
County. For a number of years she 
was cashier of the First State Bank 
of Hansford.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Smith of Elk 
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Har
ris of Phillips, Texas, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Riley. •

|Gandy is harvesting south 
and is getting an aver-

Producers Grain Corp. of Amar
illo has leased the old Spearman 
Grain Growers elevator and will I Texas.

Mrs. C. P. Archer and little 
daughter, with Mrs. R. B. Archer, 
Sr., are visiting this \ week with 
Pvt. Charles P. Archer who is sta
tioned at Camp Fanning, Tyler,

Jom Jones planted some registered Ten marq wheat in 1938. He 
hud a good turn out on this wheat. In the picture the country editor 
is looking at a batch of wheat pulled up from the field that measured 

' four feet in length. Rex Sanders says he has some five by five wheat 
, tms year. Five foot tall five inches wide at the base of the wheat 

i stool.

READY FOR HARVEST
Your home town Cafe , where most everyone meet and eat, an

nounces ready for the RUSH 1944 bumper harvest of small gain.
We have made arrangem ents to feed a larger number of the 

workers during harvest, and as fa r as our facilities will permit, 
will continue to prepare lunches.

The management takes this occasion to congratulate the wheat 
producers of this area on having brought their bumper crop to this 
harvest stage, under the adverse conditions of war emergencies. 
You have done a fine job and we are proud of you and HAN SFO RD 
C O U N TY .

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

B U R L  S CAFE
Spearman, Texas

Tool Boxes 
Grain Scoops 
Garden Hose 
Garden Hoes 
Diaphram Type Barrel 

Pumps
Assortment of Hand Tools 

Including—
End Wrenches 
Box End Wrenches 
Socket Wrenches

We all know that we are working under some handicaps 
•n the matter of power forming equipment, but your 
local Chevrolet, Baldwin, Avery dealer has been suppli- 
menting the stock of this establishment, both in car, 
buck and power farming replacement parts for the past 
15 months.
We hove filled our large display room and warehouse 
*ith the tools and equipment we know you will need 
during the 1944 harvest.
Never before in the history of this business have we 
stocked such a wide variety of needs for farm and home. 
Some of the items you have not been accustomed to sec 
in our display room includes:

HIGH PRESSURE LUBRICATORS
Hammers 
Chisels 
Punches

Grease Guns, various types
Model A Motor Block 

Assembly for Baldwin 
Combines

W ICO  MAGNETOES 
For any make of tractor 
or combines

GRUVER V BELT COMBINE 
CHANGE OVER UNITS

We stock and take orders for these change over units 
for any make of combines. This is a Hansford County 
manufacturing business that has proven of great bene
fit to wheat producers of the Southwest. It is the only 
manufacturing business in this county.

32 VOLT WINDCHARGER
We have windcharger units with batteries on hand and 
ready to install.

KRAUSE PLOW PARTS
We have a large stock of KRAUSE plow ports. Make 
your replacements now so that we con reorder accord
ingly.

JUST RECEIVED
New stock of seot covers for Chevrolet passenger cars. 
If we do not hove your model in stock we can order it 
for you.

t
CH EV RO LET AND GLOBE BATTERIES for cars and 
trucks. We hove a large stock on hand.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Mirrors 
Best Quality Manulaclured

TO BALDWIN AND AVERY 
COMBINE OWNERS

W  ewont to urge you to make a check up of your repoir 
needs and file them with us NOW.

We have our bins full of replacement parts for these 
combines and it is just about as large a replacement 
stock as we are allowed to keep on hand.

_____ '' WTHTN ■ Mi.-JtvWtrwMEWU'

1103336 til?:.
.. » ju»i booth Tight, tffp and it 2S-feel. 4ad
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1944
CONGRAT A TIO N S

TO THE WHEAT GROWERS OF HANSFORD COUNTY FOR THE
1944 H A R V E S T

You've done a great job in bringing the wheat crop to such fine prospects fora bountiful harvest under the handicaps of war emergencies.

You hove had trying times, with young men in military service, with machinery being rationed, with repairs hard to get, and skilled help a thing of the past.

You have depended upon youf John Deere dealer for replacement parts for your power farming equipment, and you have depended upon our repair epo 
ment to help recondition your farm machinery. Sometimes we have been unable to give you everything you wanted, but we do not believe we hove ever let you own. 
You have made two harvests under war time handicaps, and you .know that your John Deere dealer has worked early and late to cooperate with you in eepmg 
power farming equipment producing. You should know after the many years that we have been in business in this county that we will do oil that is human y pos
sible to make your harvest this year as successful and economical as possible.

John Deere machinery is so well constructed with quality material, that we do believe it has shown up to advantage during this extreme emergency. You 
hardly ever hear of John Deere power forming equipment going to the junk heap. You just keep on repairing and using this quality machinery.

Right now our big job is backing the invasion thot bids fair to helping shorten this war. You and your John Deere machinery is a big factor in the victory thot 
is sure to come.

Should you find at the last minute that you need additional repairs . . . check with your John Deere dealer at once. Do not delay an hour, as our supply bim are * (** j j t  J 
being emptied, and it requires some time to place emergency orders for needed parts.

In vesl In Home Comfort Good Living With Womble Furniture
Hundreds Of Articles In Stock

W O M B L R E  C O .
Cooks Quality Paint And Wallpaper

REGISTERS BULLS
rn • *• V - •-

10 CHOICE REGISTERED DOMINO RETURN BULLS
FROM 14 TO 24 MONTHS OLD

BREEDING QUALITY TO MAKE TOP RANGE BULLS

Visitors Always Welcome To Visit My Hereford Farm At Any Time.

LAN
15 Miles South, 2 Miles West 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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W A R  B O N D S
(24 Poges Today) Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, Thursday, June 22, 1944 Price Five Cents

Wneat Producers Ready For Harvest
Bond Sales Are LaggingFifth War

S40.143.50 In : Barley Thai Made 
Sales Reported ; 55 BusheI Yield
Through Monday Qn Porter Farm

Announce Contest 
Between Spearman 
And Gruver

Hansford county’s fifth War 
Loan drive to sell $385,000 in bond 
and back the invasion that bids 
lair U end the war in Europe, is 
dragging. As in the Bible days we 
are “all with cne accord’’ making 
excuses Moi:t yf them sound log
ical. and it is true that every ef
fort and practically all the energy 
of the county is centered on sav
ing the prospective bumper wheat 
harvest of 1944.

Chairman Art Turner, who is 
himseli involved in activities that 
cannot be postponed, reports that 
he is not much discourager! as re
sult of the poor start that is re
corded

Turner stated Monday that this 
county c< aid only take credit tor 
the sale cf $39,143.50 in bonds 
thiough Saturday June 17th. He 
also intoimed the newspaper that 
he would not be able to make a 
report beiore press date, but stat
ed positively that he had informa
tion that led him to believe that 
approximately $25,000.00 in uddi- 
iitnal bonds would be sold and re- 
eurdrvl Monday June 19th.

The campaign began Monday,
June 12 and will continue through 
Saturday, July 8th. Thus there 
are a little more than 18 days left 
for Ham.ord ccunty to follow its 
previous example, nameiy over
selling their quota from 30 to 51 
per cent.

In making his report Chairman 
An Turnet divided the salas ot 
E bonds a*. Iuikiws...jGpuver, $ 1 ,- 
406.75; Pest Office. $1,650.00;
Bank. $22,068.75; lor a total E 
Bond sales cf $25,125.00 Other 
sales of bonds, other than series 
E, amounted to $14,018.50, unci 
wa; credited to Hank by Chairman 
Tumei

Turner said there was a m ^ot 
friendly rivalry between Spear 
man and Gruver in the matter ot 
Bed Cross donations and bend 
*•!«* Gruver tcck all the honors 
this year in making more Meet 
Crus» donations than Spearman, 
and Turner hopes that it will 
arouse the lighting spirit in Spear- 
manites to take the honors in the 
bond sales contest. He plans to 
keep an accurate record cf the 
hvo communities and publish re
sults as bonds are bought in Gru- 
ver and Spearman.

Congressman Gene Worley 
Predicts 25 Per Cent More 
Civilian Production Soon

Unidentified 
Wheat Near 
Spearman

This is a photograph 01 what 
turned out to be the first small 
grain harvested in Hansford Coun
ty. It is a field of barley produced 
by the work of R. L. Porter. Con
fidentially we believe it made 60 
bushels, but Mr. Potter will not 

'allow  mo to pubPsh my beliefs. He 
declares he got the highest market 
price for the barley and sold it to 
one of the popular gram men of 
Spearman. We are not sure but 
think he talked Mrs. Porter into 
paying him a dollar ten tents a 
bushel for tHbt barley. Tkhu s not 
'.ay when you produce $60.50 
worth of gnun per acre v̂ n kind 
that might hfe\e sold at one time 
for as low as $35.00 an acre. Mr. 
Porter has p urchased the old 
Spearman Grain Growers e!V\fytor, 
nd i.i using it exclusively for bar

ley. It is not official but we un
derstand he has contracted to pur- 
•ha.e more than a hundred thou 
*and bushels ol barley in this area, 
il ready.

The big news this week in Wash
ington w-as the bombing of th e! 
Japanese mainland. Most officials I 
in Washington knew that the B-29, 
the Super-Fortress, was in pro. 
duction but no one knew just how 
effective it would be in actual 
combat operation. The successful 
bombing ol the Japanese Mainland 
has proved its worth and a new 
phase of the war against the Jap 
3I16SC ha'i begun. Undoubtedly the Hg 
high octane gasoline which sup
plied these Super-Fortresses came 
from Texas and perhaps from the 
Texas Panhandle plants. While 
the names of these who carried 
out the raid are not known at this 
time there’s bound to be many 
Texans among them.

Texas' contribution to the war 
in every respect either equals or 
surpasses the contribution made 
by any other state in the Union.
This is one reason war bond sales 
scrap metal, scrap paper, waste 
fat, and rubber drives have al
ways been high in the Lone Star 
State;. Incidents Members of Con
gress from other ’states have often 
expressed the fear that - Texas j 
might make a seuarate peace but 
the Texas Congressmen have as. 
sured them such rumors were un 
founded.

This field of wheat somewhere 
within a radius of six miles o f ! Texas 
Spearman will forever remain un
identified. The country editor 
spoke to the owner and offered to 
write a big story about 50 bushel 
production, provided the producer

Many Readers 
Send Renewal 
For Newspaper ,

Total Of Fifty Eight 
Have Renewed During 
Month Of June

it~>. h , . -ERS
Robert H. Hiv h 's, San F ancis- j 

co, Calif, 'gift of father, Carl 
Hughes*.

Elmer D. Elliott, Dalha.t, Tex 1 
Pvt. Jarries P. L i.n. Camp Rob- ' 

inson, Arkansas, 'gift of father, j 
Fred Linnh i

Vir ,inia White, Spearman, Tex. 
Elmer Longley, Spearman, Tex : 
Pfc. Dayton N. Barkley, San 

Francisco. Calif., 'gift of father 
•M. F. -a.- .ley

H. M. Grazier, Gruver, Texas. 
Mrs. W. O. Swain, Spearman 

Texas.
RENEWAL SUBSCRIBERS

Leroy Murrah, Gruver. Texas 
F. W. Boney, Morse, Texas.
E. L. Morrison, Gruver. Texas. 
Joe Knutson, Gruver. Texas.
W. K. Johnson, Oakland. Cal'f 
Ernest Corsen, Waverly, Kans 
Carl M. Archer, Spearman, Tex 
Orene McClellan. Dallas, Texas 

‘gift of father, I.. S. McClellan' 
Bill Russell Jr.. Temple, Texas 
O. K Pendergraph, Spearman

Wheal Producer Back Home
ik

One of the ^oung men who made mighty, good wheat bac k • 
1938 turned out to be a splendid soldier. Lt. j .  D. Amen, is back 
home at Gruver. Notes under the cut line for the picture predicted 
30 bushel yield. It didn’t do that well, but J. D. made enough in 
1942 to send back S 10.000 for war bonds.

>. iv h'enciergrapn. spearman 
cas. /
Irs. R. F. Sime, CaSu Grande,M 

Ariz.
With eight new subscribers and 

eleven renewal subscribers this 
week the June record for the Re

tire military p e r - ! '1. -v,,u •Jllt a P*c*ur® °* 1 1 “ the management anticipates a hir
in the Texas Pan- I anc* a **e 'n t:*'' a>0 I ger turnover later in the year when

HARVEST
NOTES

from Dan Shrader of Gruve: 
learn of the heaviest yield oi 

Bailey reported so far in Hansford 
County, it was 70 bushel barley 
uhich came from Hitchland and 
'vas s°ld at the Hitch elevator in 
Hitchland. The test win 45, accord- 
ln8 to Mr. Shrader. The Gruver 
rlevatur man said be had not 
®°u*Ht any bailey himself so far

Lee McClellan reported havim. 
purchased three car loads of bar- 
,ey from Bill Etling. The grain 
Was loaded at the McClellan Bem- 
■4ein elevator and made i yield o' 
5 bushels per acre, tested 45 mu' 
e’* said he contractec. for th 

ffrain in advance of delivery and 
Ijaid the agreed price of 31.10 pe 
ushel. That’s not hay, when land 

yield near seventy dollars «n 
acre revenue in one year.

Porter elevator of course had r 
1'ttle edge on buying ;he fiist 
1,1 *ey that was cut in the Spear- 

'nan elevator. It was the barley 
°j[ R. L. Porter, made a yield of 
• ' bushels per acre, and by agree- 
rnent with himself made in ;»d 
'•ance of harvesting, Mr. Porter i; 
'Heged to have paid a dollar and a 
‘ ‘me a bushel for this grain. Por- 
jei rePorts Barley being delivered 
J-v Dennis Reed, Clarence Alex 
ander and Mr. LaMaste**s He d»d 
ôt know the yield of the fields 

^ 'ug cut at the time we go to 
press.

DAHLIA FLOWER CLUB
The Dahlia Flower Club met 

Tune 19 in the home oi Mrs. Paul 
Roach, and were served a lovely 
iieaktust by Mrs. Roach.

Mrs. Eldridge gave a very inter
esting lesson on flower arrange
ment.

Mrs. Roach discussed the dif
ferent kinds of vases to use.

Miss Vera Campbell of Seattle, 
Wash., and Mrs. V. L. Davidson of 
Tyler, Texas, were guests.

Mrs. Bastion and Mrs. Hoskins 
and Mrs. Gibner won first place 
in flower arrangement.

Roll call was answered by “ My 
Native State Flower,” by Mes- 
dames Gibner, Maize. Shedeck 
Richardson, Womble, Eldridge 
Hoskins. Bastion. Allen and the 
hostess, Mrs. Roach.

Next meeting will be July 3rd 
with Mrs. Maize.

LAWN PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Glover were 

host and hostess to a group of 
roung people at a law n party Fri
day evening. The party was held 
in honor of Miss Allonez Black- 
burr*, niece of Mrs. Glover, who 
is visiting here from Alibene, 

| Texas.
' Those present were Misses Bet- 
j ty Jean Clement. Betty Lee Da-

Labor shortages for farm’s and 
munitions and other war plants is 
exceedingly tight. For the past 
several weeks I have urged the 
War Department to be as lenient 
as possible in granting furloughs 
and passes to
sonnel stationed in the Texas Pan- J  u r i a  a  a u i  n  ue 111 ine Papei *«o mi | „er turnover later in the year when 
handle in order to help in th e1 how 1 Wll! ma^e *vo'1 ' ' “ 'the renewals come due in large
bumper w’hent harvest. They have! have to settle with me. He >tul.\ou : nurn^ers 
offered every cooperation in doing ! mad us a setting hen. and I ate a 
this where the plan would not in. i hamburger, 
terfere with the war program.
Th ir reasons I’or not releasing? GRUVER W. C, S«... s ns , n reieusing w  , ~ Hpfv of Christ Harvest Edition of the paper evermilitary personnel in wholesale* The Womens Society oi cn n si- , u.
lots is because the w’ar training an Service met with Mrs. M. F. * ls . 1 ‘ /  . , ' ' _ '
program w’ould be delayed or ver- Barkley on Thursday for the tifth a,c os pec l a y gia e u ° e ]C'm 
i >û ly affected o  son in the study “ God and the ers Jor the.r cooperation in fur-

______  iProblem of Suffering.” This les- nishing information for feature
It is possible that civilian p ro - !son dealt with the suffering of stories that appear in the paper 

duction will be increased 25 per Jeremiah for his people, and was Of course the merchants of 
cent just as soon as the military .given by Mrs. D. L. McClellan. Speaiman and Giuvei have made 
successful fesvjgcrop shrd shr r Mrs. M. F. Barkley read the scrip- : possible this luige issue with the.i

Grandpa McClellan Plants 
First Wheat Ever Harvested 
In Hansford County In 1904

Bruce Sheets 
In Beardless 
Wheat Field

The wheat mans’ v in Spear
man had its impetus in 1904 when! 
«Ir. L. S McClellan and Mr. ,J.| 

Deahl planted the first wheat 
to be harvested and thrashed in | 
this section of the country— Hans- j 
ord County. “ Right Then,” says j 

Mr. McClellan, “ Spearman terri- | 
tory had its beginning as a great 
wheat center.”

Mr. McClellan came here 41 
years ago with a Mr. Yeats, both 
of whom were interested in the 
cattle business. However, Mr. Mc
Clellan saw a small patch of vvh v a

i The Reporter management has 
been extremely busy this week 
taking care of this the largest

eration is successful . . .The mili. Cluck read a poem “ Ihe Divine 
tary officials say the Nazi made Companion. For the devotional 
two mistakes when <1> they failed Mi's. C. H. Winder read a story 
to attack the several thousand about how one woman overcame 
ship which participated in the her sorrow.-. Mrs. R. H Rvow ier 
invasion and <2* failed to throw gave a poem God Had a Job tor

porter climbs to a new high o» 
would buy a big steak sunper. He ! fifty.eight subscriptions handled 
blew his top and said in sub- [ thus far this month. This is the 
stance. I owe plenty of money and best record so far th,s yeai% but which Mr. J. H. Doohn planted

mowed and cut for his cattle, af- 
‘er seeing several patches of oats, 
he remarked that if this country 
was r.ot best suited to small grains 
he would like to know what it wa; 
good for. He believed the country 
too cold on the flats for cattle.

The first wheat crop was sowed 
in 1904. and all the returns went 
for seed for the next year's cron. 
The seed for this first crop was 
bought in Guymon, .for $1.50 a 
bushel. Mr. McClellan planted a 
small land of 20 acres in newly 
broken sod. and had a yield of 
about 15 bushels, w’hile Mr. DeaM 
in old ground averaged around 20 
bushels on 30 or 35 acre.,. The 
straw was cut with a binder and 
bound into bundles. A Mr. Cline 
brought his thrasher 20 miles 
frorh Hitchland to thrash the crop. 
Mr. Cline and Mr. McClellan had 
been friends in Hill County or he

leaders are sure the invasion lib- ture for the lesson and Mrs. Gene , liberal advertising
In regards to the features in 

this issue of the paper, the man
agement has found it very diffi
cult to secure the pictures of the 
present harvest would like to have 
published. However, we plan to

their deminishing air force against Me.’ Mrs. Ernest Sluder and Mrs. fa^e time out during the harvest might not ha^e been so sucee.s.-!u
our beachheads . •. . McArthur is L H. Gruver sang “ Dear God and 
working up h major offensive in Father of Mankind.

and have a series of pictures of securing a thrasher, 
harvest scenes that will not only When asked n he still

the Pacific with the Phillippines Those present for the meeting be ()f interest to local people but 
as an early objective . . . .  the sue- Mesdames Noble Watson, L.
cess of military operations will de- H. Gruver, Ernest Sluder, R. H. | out nat|on 
pend m  unqualified support on Browder, C. H. Winder, D. L Mc- 
tho homefront . . . .  so back the Clennan, Floyd Cline. Gene Cluck.
Fighting Fifth War Loan Drive J- C. Harris, I. W. Ayres, W. L. 
and buy an extra Bond today. Harris, Mrs. Ella Long, and the

_________________* hostess.
Have your car lubricated every 1 The next meeting, and the last

likes
wheat farmtn, he says he doesn’t 
know as he does not farm, but 
that if it rains this is the best

w7ll boost” the Hansford*wheat j country in the world, so far a. he
is concerned. The best he has 
found in his travels from Hill 
County to 7 miles west of Altus.

will boost this country through- 
just as this is

sue
country in this and foreign coun 
tries.

W’e hope you service men who

Bruce Sheets, popular druggist 
and expert photographer is pic
tured here in one of the fields of 
beardless wheat north of Gruver. 
Bruce wanted the country editor 
to titlg this picture “A Rose 
Among Thoms.” We didn’t do it 
However the wheat typical of that 
of the northwest part of the coun
ty. bids fair to produce 49 bushelf 
per acre. Sheets set his photo ma
chinery and Gay Fletcher pullec 
the string to get this picture. The 
country editor held the little bird 
in his right hand that Bruce is 
looking at. .

Move car lubnwred every *nc iwx. m « .  n«. «  it to your buddies and tell
500 to 1000 miles oil and grease lesson of this study will be Thurs. ' hove room for a lot
slow wear ^ay» June 22, in the home of Mrs.

C. H. Winder.
vis, Doris Marie Hester, Bodil 
Blackburn, Bernice Vernon and 
Al'onez Blackburn. The young 
men were Bobby Heard, Carl 
Craig Hutchinson. Don Cooke, Dub 
Davis, Norrel Wilson and Billy 
Jack Glover.

At the outbreak of World W’ar 
I. four machine guns were con
sidered enough for a battalion, 
whereas immediately prior to Pearl 
Harbor we had stepped the num
ber up to 30.

First Piclure Of Super-Bomber ! ! !

E J. Copeland, locail manager 
01 Perryton Equity Exchange 
'consolidated with Spearman 
Equity Exchange', Morse, Texas, 
reports having purchased 2 car 
j°ads of barley from W. T. Worn- 
“I*- The yield was 53 bushels per 
acre and the test 48. The first or 
'•us grain came into the Morse 
elevator Friday of last week.

» • e 4i Oklahoma, Mr. McC loilan thinks m AHiin Demonstration Clubreceive this issue of the paper will | ^  the Cltizenry as a wholc are Medhn H° me Demonstratlon t' ,UD
more up-right and industrious. Mecilin Home Demonstration

“ If I had plenty of money. I Club met in the home of Mrs. Er- 
of fine people here in the country i wouidn l know where to go.” hejnt - Archer Friday. June 16th. at 
of OPPORTUNITY. There w .11 ! smiling remarked, “ for this is the 3 00 p. m. Meeting opened with
a large number of people w ho coun r̂y j could love best of all.” group singing. Happy Birthday 
want to come to Texas aitei chc 1 ^  a p;Ĉ urP of good health, to our guest, Mrs. Chester Barnes,
victory is won. We Texans want Mr Mcc i ellan can boast of hav- and a duet “ Daddy, Dear Old
them, but we want to choose the ing ceiebrated their 50th wedding Daddy” by Mrs. Walter Davis and
very finest people possible for our anniversarVi j an. 12. 1938 and of Mrs. Jess Edwards. A short bus. 
luiure neighbors. Be thinking of having a family ol 56 children, iness session was conducted by 
these facts and let them see from j grandchildren, great grandchildren the president. The club presented 
this harvest issue of the paper that and |n,laws, in which there had Mrs. E. W McJunkin with an ap- 
this is the ONLY country with a not peen a single death. iron shov ei in honor of her excel-
gilt edge future. Tell them that I Mr. McClellan believes that an ent vei vice, while in our club. She 
there is no country in the world active life is the best way to keen received nineteen beautiful aprons 

1 that will produce the price of the I young and happy, and so he still and a table cloth from Bernard 
I raw land in crop production in finds enjoyment in working. :Lee and Diana Fay Dossett. We 
one year, except here in the Pan
handle country. Tell them they 
can get wheat and barley land in 
Hansford County for about $35.00

LT. SAMUEL ARCHER 
MISSING IN ACTION

also gave Mrs. Chester Barnes 
I<nee' Ella Mae Hull, a pink and 
| blue shower. She received many 
! lovely gifts.

to $50.00 per acre, and that we m ^  We * T  elad £  w<-lepme five
I hav* records of some land pro. I and Mrs. C .O . Archer o f Lubbock, gues,s. w ho w ere Mesdames E. W. 
due,ns more than $60.00 per acre ormerly of Canyon. h»» been m ts- McJunkm. Chester Barnes. A. J. 

I i„ small pram right here in this !"«  “ ver Germany «mce Curtis. Dub Barnes, and Sam Van
i county this harvest. Let’s i.ell 
i Hansford County to the world We i

May 8, according to a telegram Cleave.
from the W’ar Department to his Members present were: Mes-

. , , parents. He was engaged as a nav- dames Allen Pierce, Walter Davis,
j really need to double out popi, a- lgator jn the Army Air forces with iJess Edwards, Cecil Crawford, W. 
jtion the first year aftei \ictoi>. base jn England. A. VanCleave. Frank Davis. O. L.

Big Problem 
Is Storage 
For '44 Grain

Expect Yield Of More 
Than Six Million 
Bushel$ This Year

Hansford county wheat produc
ers are on the threshold of what 
lock: like the largest wheat pro

duction ever recorded in the coun- 
*ty. Most everyone is busy making 
last minute preparations for the 
rush of work that v »11 accompany 
the coming harvest season. Mach
inery is being conditioned for the 
final test, and supplies are being 
laid in so that all the time avail
able will and can be used for har
vesting the grain, 

i In the various wheat reception 
centers, Spearman, Gruver. Morse, 
McKibben and Bernstein, elevat
or employees are making the last 
adjustment cn machinery in pre
paration for handling the large 
volume of business that is anti
cipated.

All elevator men announce 
ready, but each says that he does 
not have the help he would like 
to have available in facing the 
job of taking care of the antici
pated six million bushels of the 
golden grain it is hoped will be 
i harvested before the end of July. 
Truly these men have a large job 
Ibeloie them Experienced help is 
very difficult to secure, and any 
kind of help is getting scarce. 
Most elevator officials believe 
they will handle their big job be
cause they have a few experienced 
employees that will go all the 
way to take care of the respon
sibility of this v’ear’s harvest. New 
help, inexperienced girls and 
voung boys and old men are in 
training at this time, ready to do 
their bit in the harvest work.

In the case of wheat producers, 
they are depending a lot on the 
labor that is following the wheat 
harvesting over the grain belt ar- 

•!ea. They expect many combines 
fri'm out of the county with full 
crews to make their appearance 
when the wheat is ripened. Many 

1 nave already contracted with com
bine owners for full crev s of help.

In the meantime, the local la- 
bc.r office has been rpened at the 
Home Demonstration Room, and 
through the AAA office help will 
be rationed out to those who are 
short ol labor. The big job is to 
>jet experienced help. There seems 
to be a surplus ot 15 and 16 year 
old bevi, but tew combine and 
:ractor men that have had many 
years of experience.

Predictions of production varies. 
Many now believe that we will 
cut an average of 25 bur-hels of 
Aheat for the acreage seed. This 
would bring the total production 
in the ccunty abeve the six mil- 
ii< n mark. There are positively 
a large number of fields that will 
produce 40 bushel wheat with fa
vorable weather conditions, and 
several rather timid optimists even 
predict a few’ field cf rank wheat 
a  ill tip the scales above 50 bushel 
average.

One of the big problems for 
producers and elevator men alike 
is the matter of storage. With the 
favorable weather conditions that 
have been prevelent this week, 
it looks like six million bushels 
ol wheat, and with only a scarce 
iwo million bushels approved stor
age in the county, it becomes evi 
dent that a lot of the golden grain 
will be piled cn the ground a; it 
was in 1926. In an interview with 
H. L. Heard, local Santa Fe agent, 
we learn that there is just about 
enough cars spotted to take care 
of the full swing cf harvest for 
five days. Heard stated that the 
big problem, in addition to cars, 
was the fact that they could not 
secure train crews for transporta
tion. He believes there will be 
one train daily both ways on thin 
branch, which will mean that a lot 
cf the 1944 crop will have to be 
held in storage.

Here's the first picture of 
Engineered by Boeing 
of 2.200 HP each, her 
cel. machine guns anc*^ 
S. Army Air Force pho**

mt0 «e*vll| 18 juei aomrT Tight, Ts

29 Super-Fnrtresses such as have bombed Japan today (June 1»>. 
~ ing. Bell and Martin, they have 4 18-cylinder aircooled engines 

MPH and can fly over 30.000 feet. They bristle with._.50 
h have kten deleted from photo for security reaso <

t j

and let this wonderful country 
1 come into its own.

In the meantime, do not forget 
to pay your subscription prompt
ly. We MUST have subscription 

,^noney in advance. You pay all 
your periodical and daily papers 

j in advance, and you must pay your 
weekly newspaper in the future

Mrs. J. F. Horn left Wednesday 
( for Kerrick, Texas, where she will 
‘ reside temporarily with her grand
children in the hojjie of Bill Ruth- 

"" ^ * away

Lt. Archer entered the service in ! Williams, Lizzie Benningfield. 
February of 1943. He received his HJack Whitson, Virgil Hull. Jack 
training at the Hondo Army Air Taylor, J. A. Gill, Lawrence Dos. 
Field, and has been overseas about j sett, Archa Morse and the host 
a month. Formerly a school teach- cvs. Those sending gifts were Mrs 
or at Shallowater and Sea graves,'.Toe Novak, Miss Martha Barnes 
Lt. Archer received his degree land Miss Charlotte Tompkins, 
from West Texas State Teachers There v ill not bt any meetings in 
College. the month of July. The next meet-

Lt. Archer was a graduate of ing will be with Mrs. Lizzie Ben- 
Spearman High School with the jningfield, Friday, August 4th.
class of ’36 and was valedictorian --------------------------
of his class. The archer family Thirty-four states will loot con- 
were residents of this communi- stitutional amendments prohilit- 
ty before coming to Canyon in ing diversion of special motor>st 
1936. i taxes to non-highway purpose*.

CHICK NEILSON IS 
PILOT IN AIRLINE 

|TRANSPORT SERVICE

Milton NeiLson, who has been an 
j instructor In the Canyon Aviation 
Service training students from the 
College Detachment, has been ac
cepted by the American Aairline 
as a pilot candidate for the A. A. 
Transport Command. He is in Fort 
Worth for instrument training and 
will report to New York for tran
sition training.

Milton.is the son of Mr. and M n. 
Pat Neilaon, a student ot th# 
Spearman schools, graduating 
with th# claas of ’33.

W rit  had hu
with

th* south* taminc

if*

■
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rly Picture Ot Elevator Row
Hansford County

Out Good

»is is an early picture of Eie\ator row in Spearman The 
ographer was looking East along H ig h ly  117 and caught the 

•elevators that were in ser\'ice at the time the picture was 
„ten. The first elevator is that of the Perryn Eu y Ex. ce 

♦consolidated with Spearman Equity Exchange*. The second also 
belongs to the Perryton Equity Exchange having been purchased 

this year from the W. B. Johnston Grain Co. The third :s the Mc
Lain elevator and the fourth is that of R L. McClellan Gram Co. 
Hardin elevator is next and in between the present Hardirt ele
vator and what used to be the Spearman Grain Crewel's elevator. 
R. L. Porter built an elevator, bringing the total along elevator 
row to seven. In the picture the old gram growers elevator is 
shown, but it now belongs to R. L. Porter, who purchased it this 
year.

The Firsi Beardless Wheal

John Sim’s daughters are at home 
for their mothers and fathers

1 birth day, and dads day . . . Mrs. 
Hila Robinson of Georgia. Mrs. 
Lum Bauefriten of New Orlenes. 
Lt Bauerffne is some where in 
England, and Mr .and Mrs. Wild- 
hagon of Perryton.

The Pipkin tamil'- transacted 
business in Perryton Tuesday . . . 
Senna Bell spent several days 
w th friends in Spearman last 
week.

The Sam Nitchskc family are 
back among the rest of we coun
try folk for harvesting, Luther is ; 

j going over the combines placing I 
new parts where needed, not very 
boys the age of Luther can repair 
combines and handle machinery 
like Luther there isent a lazy bone 
in that boys body.

Mrs John Kenny. Sam and 
Maud Powell stopped in the Mr. 
and Mrs. Green home in Farns
worth Saturday afternoon. Never 
in my life have I seen so many 
useful and ornamental fixtures 
tables, what nots. light fixtures, 
dressing tables seats, bath room 
fixtures, arched doors oh just ev- 

j ervthing even to the bath tub was 
made by Mr. Green. Mrs. Green 
seems to figure out just what she 
wants then Mr. Green soon has 
the jdb done. I mentioned to Sam. 
Thelma and 1 were thinking of 
kidnapping Mr. Green he over

I B M H IpI

This field of wheat harvested in IMS by Clarence Winder was 
not so rank, and did not look like 1944 wheat, but it beat the pre
harvest estimate of yield by 5 bushels. Clarence said 15 bushels, 
and he sold 20 bushels pet; acre from the field.

heard the conversation and re
marked he was never going to fix 
another house for another woman, 
so we readily decided we dident 
want to go in the kidnaping busi
ness.

Mrs. Green has what I would 
call a minature park south west 
of their house with a lilly pond 
among all the shrubs she has been 
working and digging around in 
the mother earth for three years 
to accomplish the beautiful cool 
looking place she has. Mrs. Green 
is a real artist in home decorating

using several blending designs of 
wall paper in her rooms one room 
is very beautiful with blue for 
the color scheme then one side 
of the wall where the panels are 
in ivory in the blue room she has 
a narrow red silk ruffle in place of 
a border making this blue bed 
room look very cheery. The other 
bed room is in soft tones of rose. 
There is so many lovely things 
they have placed and made to
gether it would take a couple col
umns to describe. Just go see for 
your self one is always welcome

at the J. E. Green home they are 
very proud of the finished work 
they have accomplished together.

Rusty Smith in trying to de
scribe a beautiful bouquet of 
schusta daisies a friend ol Mar- 

| thus brought to her from Wichita 
I Falls ha:- told about pretty white 
jsun flowers said friends had 
brought to Martha. The first white 

, sunllowers he bail ever >een.
The Smiths have added a very 

pritty heavy lattice work to P'eir 
forntporch which adds very much 
to an already good looking house.

The writer has nearly run he 
feet off this last week and halt' 
several old hens hatched quit a 
number of chickens putting them 
off with the chickens the old bid- 

I dies began fussing over their 
children which ended in fights so 

• one by one the writer began to 
i throw the sisters out in a braking 
up pen finally there was just one 
hen with eighty four chicks, and 
eighty two with another old hen. I 

{thought the trouble would be over 
I when I left just one hen with 
eighty some odd chicks but I learn
ed they needed a little extra cover 
nights one old hen would look 

I at her brood reach back like she 
! was trying to pull up the cover J then look at me and make a fuss
ing sound. I also learned their 

[lather had deserted them even be
fore they hatched, now on top of 
helping to put them to bed I am 
having to support the said gang, 

i I cant find time to gather fresh

Gone With The Wind
*W-. . '

*
if - W W&i "

J. Jones, one of Hansford’s good farmers, who stated that his 
wheat had “ Gone With The Wind” back in 1933, proved it p;u<i 
dividends to starve and stick with Hansford soil. This was one of 
the truly good wheat crops JAH has raised during the past io 
years.

vegetables from the gardens for 
our own meals due to running af
ter and supporting all those dady- 
less chicks, looks like he might 
have scratched up an extra worm 
for them on dadys day but some 
fathers are that way the kids be
long to their maw.

As to Dads day 1 would like to 
say I am thankful there has been 
a day set aside as dads day. Dads 
have never been given the praise 
they should have audibley for is 
it not dad that toils and works

and pays the bills for the little 
Jonnies and Sally’s doctor bills 
their school bills, their food, the 
clothes they wear and the many 
many things it takes to make a 
child’s life happy and rounded 
out, doesn’t dad build the home in 
which they live, and isent it sad 
when one of the little fellows pass 
away to see dad as he sheds a 
quiet tear and loves the little 
fellows to him, supports his weep, 
ing wife with his strong arms, 

(Continued on PAGE THREE)
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Doubtless Lee McClellan would deny that he ever featured the 
beardless wheat in this county. That, because this county now 
has a rather excellent rating for planting and harvesting wheat 
that it is high in protein and easy to mill. We learn this year that 
the big mills frown on the beardless wheat because it is difficult 
to use. However, there is still a bit of the whiskerless grain raised 
in the county. It has the reputation of standing the drouth a bit 
better than the other wheat. The two pictures here are fields of 
R. L. McClellan back in 1938.
Miss Betty Lou Ellsworth of . Miss Betty Lou Ellsworth of 

Amarillo visited her parents over | Amarillo visited her parents over 
the week-end. ithe week-end.

USE
PHILLIPS 66
T H I S  H A R V E S T

For more than 1 5 years the people of this 
territory have used P H ILL IP S  66 Products 
for regular farm ing and for harvest supplies.

M ake 1944 no exception to the rule. Use 
P H ILL IP S  66 for fuel and for lubrication 
and get the usual satisfactory service.

May your harvest turn out successful. 
With best wishes from your Phillips 66 
dealer.

f. e. Mins
P H I L L I P S  6 6

Spearman

MAY YOUR 1944 
HARVEST 
BOUNTIFUL

This is the greeting we extend to the wheat producers ol 
Hansiord and adjoining counties. . .

And truly the prospects are bright (or the largest pro
duction of small grain ever harvested in this area.

We are told by experienced producers that the biggest 
hazard confronting wheat producers at this time is hail and 
tire.

WHY TAKE A CHANCE ON THE CROPS GROWING IN
YOUR FIELD?

Invsetigate and see how economically you can buy tire 
insurance on growing crops. Come in and lei us explain these 
policies ter GROWING CROPS.

Policies Carried Only In Old Line Sure Pay
Companies

Y O U R  H O M E
Has never been destroyed by fire— YET!

But if it ever is, would you be are to stand the resultant
L O S S ? ? ?

\

INSURE T O D A Y -
Don't wait for the unexpected— it does not wait for you! 

WE JOIN—
Other merchants and business firms ot Hansford county in 
extending C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  toR .L .M cC lellan  
on Jhis the occasion ot his twentieth anniversary in business 
in Hansford county.

Hansford Abstract
P. A . LY O N , Manager
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ncontinued from P*f$  *>
. u extend to her their sym 
hv he with his should-

w* l« * h set ,5 ™ ?  
L,her i" ld 0 ,,ly  his men f r *ends\  just h0 deop h s sorrow is
i f he so manly Cornwall.
B l l t t ii.i*i was not very
/•' j0| yoajw ana it
f j v  dad tli'ii combed my cur- 

,)Ui;  ev« > Sunday morning 
I jf gtotiiei some timai n<
j rtr d sui • y « ......I and •* so
14 ..., who helped would hurry 

* lhe mornings work hob: 
Bpr then ready her ce lt Dad 
| trying Unpoy pul a farm 
fked hard his hands were rough 

uould pull few hairs as he 
Id try to pull his finger out 

|J curl" I Can remember how !
Id scrutch up and he would 
h and every night dad read a 

inter in the Bible while moth- 
[sat in a rocker sister and I in | 

ijttle rockers We would sing 
ngurtv ' then there was fam- 

C ihter if iad was not to tired
L  an(i I would have him get 
£.n on all fours and we would
e to our beds.
dother was a very weak little 

Ljjng for so long but what 
i(he', •::e with a husband

my dad Sh.e grew stiont and 
ti and the two together accu- 
Ilated not only a home here on 
L earth but they lived out then 
^rai life and are now waiting 

Sister and I where there will 
no partings. I never see or 

Lof very many spiritual homes 
[my day made for mother, sister 

1. _______________

ifA IL  F O R  T O O A Y
Cadre

H.S.Wood Wheat In 1938
The Spearman Repa^ L,
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This field of wheat tur ned out a production nr 2f‘ b>i«Heis per acre

Bill Gandy's 22 Bushel Wheat

R. V. Converse Says* v
1 have just learned that the OPa1- 

will meet this week with the joint 
livestock committee, for the pur
pose of forming some kind of a 
program to try to stop the expected 
glut this full in the cattle market. , 
-t : eems that OPA wants to force 
cuttle liquidation now instead of 
after the range cattle have had i 
tiie benefit of the grass now avail
able. They are talking of lowering 1 
the price of lower gr ades of cat- I 
tie so that there will be sufficient ' 
margin in feeding to induce feed- i 
ers to fill their pens. This is all 
out of line. What they should do is i 
i raise the ceiling on fat cattle! 
enough to offset the rise in cor n j 
trom 72 cents to $1.16 the ceil- |

Honsford County

t
thre
ket and proau
a standpoint of consumers.-  The 
increase in earnings should make 
it easy for the consumer to absorb 
a substantial increase in the price 
of steaks and would straighten out 
the beef production problem. How
ever OPA seems to be determined 
lo luiee liquidation of cattle now, 
instead of letting cattle so the 

j.iiar way of moving to feed lots, 
after they have consumed tne sea
sons glass. In this locality good 
wheat pasture this fall will pre
vent any large movement of cat
tle to market from here and we

j the cattW^RHT can expect 31
this writer is of the opinion that 

I we can expect OPA to decide in 
1 line with what they have done in 
the past which will be to give the

! p oducers of cattle a raw deal.
Some of the news leporters find 

Lhe French are a little indifferent 
to the American, and Ailed armies 
that have made the invasion of 
France. Perhaps they have lived 
under the rule of Germany so long 
that they can not believe our ar
mies intend to stay until the fall 
of Germany.

is to- be doing all O. 
the red rust on the 

e rain does not seem 
ged It any. There is 

and that is that we 
£ed plenty of straw, if 

cl be saved it would be a 
great help in wintering cattle and 

j other livestock this winter.
K. V. CONVERSE.

Britain’s "human torpedo” has 
'a  blunt nose acting as a break-wa- 
■ ler protecting the crew of twa. 
Powered by electric butteries, 

i these craft dive under their tar- 
i gets, where the explosive charge 
mounted in the nose is detached

CHICAGO — It was a long—* 
some 225 miles— ride home from 
college for Carlee Baur and Sue
Robertson.

The two girls, students at Coe
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ar
rived home after a week of travel,
on bicycles. They said they de
cided on the bicycle ride in order 
to give train seats to service men.

RIVfjftTON, Wyo.— An 11 year
old went job hunting at the farm 
employment bureau which hud
advertised for veteran farm la
borers.

‘‘Can you milk cows?" he was
and fixed to the enemy ship. Time asked.
fuses are then set. and the crew 
drives away.

"Well, I guess so, 1 did when 
I was a kid."

Next to Rex Sanders, Bill Gandy can predict more wheat fail
ures than anyone in this county. Back in 1938 William was walk
ing the streets and declanng this wheat was not worth harvesting 
. . . but he sold 22 bushels per acre from the field.

Paid Ed Out Of Debt

4 *
**TMM

H’hen three or four men from an 
jrganization are sent out to form 
he nucleus of a new outfit, this 
I called a CADRE Men who leave 
D a CADRE usually can expect 

■ raise in grade, even if they do 
lislike leaving the bunch, and 
in expect further promotion if 
ey stay on the ball when they 

part training the recruit members 
[f the new outfit. CADRES usu
ally arrive at some brand-new* 
ur.p and find nothing but deso- 

in the still unfinished 
■rc« The three pictured above 
probably are wishing they were 

ck oa KP with the boys from 
he old outfit.

m

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU DURING THE

1944 HARVEST SEASON
W e believe that we can give you as line a service as it is possible for business lo give that is handicapped by the lack 

oi suficient help to do the very best.

W e trust that you have already given us your order for replacement parts to repair you Minneapolis and M oline 
power farming equipment. /

H ow ever, we have a rather representative stock of repair parts in our repair bins. }ffe w ill of course try lo take 
care of any emergency work you are compelled to do.

M inneapolis power farming equipment is the best on the market today, and we know that you will get excellent ser
vice from your machinery.

This barle\ was plenty good back in 1938. Ed Close even ad
mitted that it muhi make 70 bushels to the acre, until he was told 
ti . t the picture vvos to be published m the Spearman Reporter. He 
pa.d a dollar to get his estimate changed to 30 bushels per acre. 
Said that if his creditors knew he made 70 bushel bailey they 
would expect him to pay up. Evidently Ed paid off, as he still 

does a good job of farming in Hansford County.

A Good Harvest
That is what Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Company, sincerely 

hopes for all our friends and customers. We hope that the average 
yield far exceeds the bright prospects that now confront the people 
of this area.

This harvest is a bit different from many of the past harvest 
seasons when we have come out in the harvest newspaper to list 
the items we recommended you purchase to improve your home 
and farm buildings. This year, as it was last year, we cannot make 
that suggestion sincerely, because of the demand of building 
material for our armed forces and defense plants.

However, when you need anything in the building line, come to 
us. We will endeavor to serve you to the best of our ability . . . 
and we are learning ho wto substitute and virtually manufacture 
building material out of the stock we have in our yards. We were 
fortunate to get four car loads of lumber this year, but at the pre
sent time our stock is mighty low.

G L I D D E N ' S  P A I N T S
This is one item that has not been materially effected by the 

war emergency. It is the very best sort of insurance to paint your 
buildings inside and out, so that they will last. We are not positive 
just when the market will open up, and you will be able to purchase 
all the lumber you need . . .  so paint and preserve what you now 
have.

FOXWORTH GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

In Our Repair Department
In our repair department we believe we have the best REPAIR  
ENGINEER, in BERT KEITH , that can be found in this territory. 
Right now we ore swamped with repair work, but our staff is work
ing day and night to clear our floors so we may be in a position to 
take care of the harvest rush for repairs.

We Urge The Wheat Producers
of Hansford County to prepare today for the H ARVEST that is 
in the offing. Now is the time to come in and check over the line 
of repairs we have in our bins. While we are safe in saying that we 
have the largest stock of repairs we have ever handled, there is 
just a possibility that the repair or replacement part you need 
might be out of stock, and we would hove to take time that would 
cost you money to get these parts. We urge you to make the check
up. Just find out what you need and if we do not have it in stock 
we can order it out now and expect to get service. If you wait until 
the drain on reserve stock is being depleted by calls from all over 
the nation, you might fail to get your farm machinery into harvest 
work at all.

R. N. Jones, Manager Phone 126

—  — - — »» ru*x atxrot Tight; RITE
n : .nd b  S & r 3 l L S K 2 L & t f

W e take this occasion to thank our customers for their splendid patronage of the past, and ask their continuance on 

lhe basis of our providing the worthwhile service and quality products you have received in the past.

MATHEWS
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Judge Edward C. Either today de
nied a defense motion for a di
rected verdict of acquittal for the 
29 defendants in the mass sedi

tion cong 
Etcher1

at the opeTTrng 
The trial, now' 
still is in the
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Harvest Greetings
T O  H A N S F O R D  

C O UN T Y  F A R M E R S
Sewer T ile , No. 1 

glazed (with leveling 
knobs) make Com 

parison 
Fence Posts

Every since Spearman was founded W hite 
House Lumber Co., has been in business 
here and has extended Harvest Greetings 
to Hansford county Farmers. And for the 
third time during World W ar I I , we do the 
same with the hope that when harvest comes 
around in 1945, we ll have a world at peace.

Asphalt Roofing 
(Green Cr Red Slate

blv
tOi

C.i i
)rd.

Farmers, our stocks are limited due to war 
emergencies, but you'll be able to find more 
supplies here than you believed possible.

Mcfy your harvesting be accomplished 
promptly and you overjoyed at the results.

Si «

h

Plenty oi Paints
Sherwin-Williams and New Method

Granaries
Lumber
Shingles
Asphalt Shingles 
B rick Siding
Insulation 

( keep cool)
Windows and Doors
Sheetrock
Cement and Plaster 
Lim e and Stucco
W aterproof Cement 

for C isterns

Asphalt Roofing 

Wallpapers

Term ite and Blue Bug 
K ille r

Moke White House Lumber Co., your head 
quarters when you come to town.

Bolts and N ails 
W allpaper £r Canvas 
Paints and Glass 
Hardware 
Deadening Felt 
Field Fence

White House Lumber
Company

SINCE 1898
Ed Hutton, Mgr. Spearman

The German high command was 
waging a seemingly losing battle 
against widening of the Anglo- 

| American bridgehead in France 
as the second invasion week-end 
tainted up striking events else
where on the global war front.

The appearance in Japanese 
home skies of the B-29 super 
bombers had a definite grand 
strategy bearing on Allied hopes oi 
cutting the struggle short agairst 
Japan as well as Germany.

Flying from bases in China the 
29‘s broke all bomber records for 
distance and speed us well as 
striking power. Just h or  far they 
flew to accomplish their first ma
jor war mission is undisclosed. l>ut 
the attack left Tokyo ir. no doubt 
that the Japanese home front is 
now vulnerable to repeated and 
devastating assaults from the air.

Jl is now being proved again in 
France, as it was in Russia and 
on every great battlefield in his
tory, that the infantry still is the 
queen of battles. All the rest of the 
vast equipment of modern armies 
is designed to help the infantry do 
its decisive job.

There was something else under 
proof in Normandy at the week
end. That Nazi ability to contain 
the Allied bridgehead in Fiai.ce 
without resort to strategic rose-' ves 
in men and planes.

Once the Normandy beach fron.s 
are punctured in sufficien’ v  dth 
and depth to set ashore powerful 
Allied armies and equipment it 
seems clear that the foe must 
either join battle with all he has 
soon or relinquish a huge segment 
of France.

While informal estimates from 
the front say up to a third of all 
German troops available in the 
west have now been brought into 
action in Normandy, that probably 
means only tactical reserves.

It remains to be seen whether 
they will risk an ultimate stand 
or fall back sweepingly to interior I 
md shortened and better art'culat- i 

*ed fronts.

Passenger cars are being strap
ped or retired at the monthly tatc
•t 150,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have reconditioned the Wheat Pool Elevator, and have 

converted it into a barley and oats house. We call to your atten
tion that these two commodities are selling above parity. We 
are anxious to handle them for you. In our big elevator, we 
will handle wheat as usual, either for sale or storage.

We have a large slock of long fiber, 100 per cent hemp bin 
der twine, containing no cotton or jute. It will give better ser
vice.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN & SEED CO.

1944 HARVEST
vffcnS* r

We belive that we have proven by our past years oi service to the producers oi this and adjoining counties that we can and will take care oi your 
harvest needs in the line oi:
Power Farming Equipment Fuel— Incidental Harvest Needs. A iew replacement parts ior iarm machinery, most any item on todays market ior cars 
and trucks. Many items ior iarm homes, car service, washing, greasing, cars, trucks, a iair line oi tools ior repair work.

COOPERATION
’ iJ Pays big dividends, hundreds ot you readers have cooperated to build this your business, 

which has completed more than a million and a half sales in this area, returning near a hund
red thousand dollars back to the stockholders in patronage dividends during the past 10 years, 
tell your neighbors of the advantage of

COOPERATION

CONSUMERS SALES COMPANY
Spearman, Texas
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4 LARGE ELEVATORS
HANSFORD COUNTY i

COMPLETE HARVEST ELEVATOR SERVICE AT
SPEARMAN, McKIRBEN AND MORSE

H

a#*. • 4- FEDERAL LISCENED WAREHOUSE FOR STORAGE

BONDED STORAGE ■ :-v

GOVERNMENT WHEAT 
LOANS

We handle all the details for you. Bring your wheat to the 
Equity and you are sure to be satisfied.

. . -

M ,
tt.. i .» • ■

«» voi;*
/ •

PATRONAGE DIVIDENDS
>.You know that you receive back part of the money taken 
lin  by your own cooperative organization.*

t

i •

FEEDS
Our feed business is constantly growing. Equity feeds 

have the quality and prices are right. Join our large list 
of satisfied customers. *

PERRYTON
Consolidated With Spearman Equity Exchange

ELEVATORS AT
Spearman, Morse, McKibben, Waka, Farnsworth, Lord, Perryton, Twitchell, Huntoon.

f  *

— .M»m IS jU9t noout right, Is/Ft
I iK Jd
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They Are Rea 
Turkey Crop As

rmon, Texos Honsford Cour

dnged

f t

Yesterday, mindful that opti
mism over the war is non-profes
sional these days, it was suggested
rather cautiously here that Ger- 

! many may not be so tough as 
j advertised.
I Then came Mr. Churchill’ s talk
of early victory, turning the cau
tious into pikers.

Now, having long felt that A

The above picture is one of \V. S. McNa bi ien o. i.ou to sell 
Hansford County. At first glance it seems that he has rounded up 
a flock of turkeys and has a couple of combine all ready to do the 
job of harvesting the feathered flock. However, Mr. IvlcNabb 
didn’t overlook many bets. You will note the windmill in the 
picture, which indicates plenty of water. The two combines is 
just a background to remind the prospective buyer that this coun
try is diversified, and that it is the country of vast opportunity

week.

WHAT THE BOYS 
IN SERVICE 
ARE DOING

old man here in the office. Make 
it around as soon as you can 
Dwight. Anyway, we are delight
ed to have you back in civilian 
harness, and maybe you will have
a chance to rest up a bit after the 
harvest season.

Do your darndest to be a good 
soldier, but don’t let soldiering 
make you forget that you are a 
gentleman and a Christian.

( “ It may be necessary to kill, but 
never necessary to like it.

“ You will live in tough company 
and see suffering, cruelty and 
Coarseness and hardness of every 
kind; don’t let it get the better of 
you.
, “ War is hell, but a soldier does 

not need to be a devil.
“The world is going to need a 

lot of men with ideals and decen- 
9  and morals, after the war is

over. Pray God that you may be 
of those men to build up what 
war and crime has torn down 

“God bless you.’’
Rev. Forrest L. Eastman,
Rector St. Luke’s Episcipal 

Church, Woodsville, N. H

We learn this week that Sgt. 
Dwight Hutchinson has received a 
medical discharge from the army 
and is back home. However, 
Dwight has evidently been busy 
helping his father prepare for har
vest. He has not reported to the

We learn also that Lt. J. D. 
Amen has been released to iin- 
active duty and is back in civilian 
clothes. J. D. made a dandy good 
record in the army, and I guess 
that he has been too busy with 
his wheat crop to make it around 
to see the old man. Be expecting 
you in as soon as possible J. D. 
And while I think of it. I’m mighty 
proud of you buying bonds like 
you did in all the campaigns. That 
ten thousand you bought in the 
third loan drive was a mighty fine 
thing for you to do. Do it again if 
you can.

Learn from Dad Rex Sanders 
that Rue 'Sheriff) Sanders is in 
the state and is a hospital pati
ent. Sheriff will likely be sent to
Dallas or Wichita Falls and when 
he gets on his feet a bit he will 
come horn for a furlough. Rex and 
Mrs. Sanders are the happiest peo
ple in the state. Rex said Satur
day that he was a gonna stop all 
harvest activities to welcome Sher
iff back home, even if the bank I 
didin’t like for him to do so. We 
will all join in welcoming back 

this popular Hansford County 
boy . . . harvest or no harvest. 
Rue has completed more than half 
his missions, and was placed in 
the hospital as result of an old 
knee injury. The army did a rather 
difficult operation, and it is tak
ing quite a time for it to mend.

Can t say for sure, but am ex
pecting to learn that our own 
Col. Billy Jarvis will be home for 
a few days in the near future. 
Give you the positive dope next

Another of the popular Hansford 
County boys, who now admits he 
made a big mistake in leaving this 
county . . . Sgt. Hugh Hazlewood, 
has been in Spearman several days 
viisting relatives and friends. Hugh 
is in the tank corp of the 13th ar
mored division. He has been doing 
<dx>ut a year of training at Camp 
Ferry .Ohio and Camp Beale, Cali
fornia. When he has completed 
his furlough, Hugh will return to 
his organization, now located at 
Camp Bowie, Brownwood, Texas. 
Hugh saye he aims to come back 
to Hansford County as soon as the 
war is over, and never expects to 
leave again. Prior to his entrance 
into the army Hugh was parts man 
for the Chevrolet Motor Company, 
Lubbock, Texas.

mericans are great bandwagon- 
hoppers, with a great deal more 
enthusiasm for a winner than for 
blood, sweat and tears, perhaps 
a deeper excursion into reasons 
for optimism is permissible.

Many observers have been in
credulous at the seeming German 
ability to keep up the pace indef
initely. In 1939 it was quite gen
erally assumed that she could not 
possibly support a long war. That 
she has been doing the seemingly 
impossible is all the more reason 
that she cannot continue, that the 
Western Front adds the final un
bearable ounce to her load.

Pilots report widespread 
German use of horse-drawn 
transport in France. That means 
bombing and raw material shor

tages have seriously cut motor 
output, or that Germany is ter
ribly short of gasoline, or both. 
If this were 1940 you could 
hardly find a horse among any 
reserves Hitler was expecting 
to move on sudden notice.
The number of foreigners im

pressed into his Atlantic Wall Le- 
! gions may and probably does 
i mean reserves of Germans for a 
I last ditch fight nearer home, but 
it also means the enemy is grab

b in g  up twigs and gravel to con- 
i tinue a fight he started with a 
finely tempered sword. The Ger
mans claim 8,000,000 men. Half 
of them must be in supply service 
or are occupying troops. More 
than two million, probably three, 
are seeking some means of stop

ping the Russians. Der Fuerher 
is out manned.

Before the war Germany had 
everybody buffaloed about her air 
force. Reports said she had 10. 12, 
15, even 20.000 fighting planes. 
It is doubtful now if she ever 
could have put up more than 5,- 
OOO. De«r»it«» talk of “ reserve*” Tor 
final defense of the homeland, 
i.icie is good reason to believe the 
Luftwaffe, on a percentage basis, 
is about where the RAF was in 
September, 1940. And the Allied 
fliers aren't going to quit.

Such auguries could be cited 
all day. Perhaps the Germans 
can make it tough, very tough, 
sporadically. But Mr. Churchill 
probably knows a lot of other

LUTHERANS PLAN 
POST WAR PROGRESS

Delegates representing 5 
congregations and preaching 
tions with a total of 1,460,203 
will assemble from June 2i 
June 30, at Saginaw, Micluga,*1 
the 39th national convention 
the Evangelical Lutheran $y 
of Missouri, Ohio, and otlier , 
tes.

Meeting in the historic Sagu 
Valley of Michigan, when- 
Franconian Lutheran colonist/ 
century ago brought the Gosp*| 

i the American Indians, this Tri 
niul Convention of Lutheran* * 
chosen for the theme of the 
vention the famous request 0f7 
Chippewa chief to the first Lui 
eran missionary, the Rev. F 
gust Craemer, “ Teach my 
the truth.”  'Kikinoama nindaii 
nabemi iu tebueuin!” ) These '  
grim Fathers'1 of the Luthei 
Church were part of a vast mig, 
tion movement of Lutherans. 
in order to escape religious 
cution and to worship God ac< 
ing to the dictates of thdr owg 
conscience, came to America an 
proximately one hundred ^  
ago. Since that time the 
able growth of the Luthi 
Church in all states of the Uni«i 
Canada. South and Central Am«. 
ica has been one of the thrill 
stories of the Christian 
During the last three yean j 
its last convention the Luthei 
of the Missouri Synod have co* 
tinued to forge ahead, so that noi 
they count 1,007,085 communic, 
and 214,097 men who govern 
congregations in their voting aj. 
semblies. Lutherans of the )r  
souri Synod are leaders am 
Protestants in the edueatiorni f 
and have established a nationv 
system of 1210 private Ch 
Day Schools with'an enroll 
73,422 children. Sunday scivi 
number 3888 with a total en 
ment of 268,751 children.

Cost of operating an automocij 
on a dirt road is 7.8 cents 
mile; on a gravel road, 4.5 cen 
on a paved road. 3.8 cents.

b u y  w a r  bonds

'reasons why ha can say "tlj 
months of this summer mag 
bring lull succasa to the cam* 
of freedom.”

years |
refTaiL

Church, J

*

1*1

1'iiti) 
•nent j

t

READY FOR THE 
1944 HARVEST

Your Air Conditioned Rexall Drug Store Ready To Meet Every

HARVEST
AND SUMMER NEEDS.

We maintain a clean, fresh stock of drugs and merchandise at all 
times .
The large patronage you have given us insures a quick turnover 
and F R E S H  Merchandise at all times.

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
For everybody during the harvest. Come in often for anything 
that we can do for you.

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
The meeting place for the people of tSic area. Our sonitary foun
tain is hot weather headquarters.

NOTHING BEATS A SPEARMAN D UG T H IC K  M ALT

ANIMAL HEALTH HEADQUARTERS
Complete line of supplies for every animal.

Livestock and poultry ore valuable. You should keep adequate 
supplies on hand.

Spearman Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

BRUCE SHEETS 
AIR  CONDITIONED

REA D Y FO R  T H E  
1944 H A R V EST

Your Hansford County friendly grocery joins other merchants in extending har
vest greetings to wheal producers of Hansford county and trade territory.

We believe you are entitled io congratulations on bringing the small grain crop 
to the present prospects of a bumper production under the handicap of the present

war emergency. -> . . . f

YOUR F R IE N D L Y  STORE
Has prepared for the husy harvest season, and w ill give you the service and co
operation you deserve.

We suggest you buy your supplies in large qquantities and save valuable time.

STRICKLAND & BOSTON
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Lday, Jun e 2 2 ^ 9 4 4

r'tm ' Moon circle of tin-
('i’Ui'l'h W‘'dnes,,a>

h0Cme of Mrs. R L McClel.
C  M ! r. Wtlaon M 
■l .,rv \v M Glover, chau- 

Ijided, Mrs. H. L. Baley, j 
„ devotional and Mrs. Wil- . 
, ch«rgc of the Bible Study, 
lumbers were present and 
£. a pa,-t in the discussi >n. 
JLjĵ on closed the meeting 
Lver The two circles will 
K, the church auditorium 
lfednesda.'

r E. Latham and Joan re 
i from Ok: ihuma City, S.tt 
where they have been visit-

llatives

Harvest Queen 
Oi 1944 Wheat 
In Hansford

jUYMON, OKLA.

WARNS
be careful and cau- 

with the tires you 

hove. Get every mile 

|ble out of them.

fOU FARMERS

}'t overload y o u r

s during harvest. If G. K. Wilmelh Wheal
blow out a tire you 

not find another

ond have to lay your 

[k up.

iCTOR TIRE and 
IBE SITUATION

Mrs. A. J. Wilbanks, officially 
named the Harvest Queen of 1944 

I by the country editor. This despite 
the fact that it took about an 
hour’s time to persuade her she 
should pose for this picture in the 
wheat field that she modestly de
clares will make 30 bushels per 
acre, and the county editor es
timates will make 40 bushels. A 
former Spearman Reporter em
ployee, J. D. Wilbanks, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J.. is responsible for 
the fine showing of 1944 wheat. J. 
D. was out iixing up some farm 
machinery at the time the picture 
was taken.

IIS CRITICAL
leh those TRACTOR  

COM BINE TIRES  
ir than you do your 
EE. If she leaves you 
marry another one 
brother if you blow 

[tires you have out, 
may not find an- 

ir one anywhere, not 
at Bro.

m

So Be

Be Careful *

lareful Brother

We are very sorry this picture 
turned out so badly. Mr. Wilmeth 
is the only subscriber to the Re
porter this year that paid two 
years in advance and we really 
wanted to give his wheat crop- a 
good boost. However, in addition to 
the fact that we wanted the nice 
home in the picture and practical
ly left the wheat out of focus. The 
The engravers misread instruc
tions on an entire batch of pic
tures and we have much smaller 
picture than were ordered . . . 
but guess one should be delighted 
to get any kind of service during 
war times. One of the reasons we 
made this picture of Wilmeth 
wheat north of Gruver was be
cause it looked like 40 bushel 
yield, and we learn from Mr. Wil
meth that he grazed it to the 
ground up until May first of this 
year. The wheat was literally four 
feet tall at the time the picture 
was made, showing a growth of 
practically four feet in a period of 
45 days. Remarkable—isn’t it?

Mr. and Mrs. James Cator and 
daughter were in Spearman from 
their ranch home near Gruver Sat
urday.

f a m il y  s t y l e  m e a l s

As a means of helping out during the 
coming busy harvest season we have 
arranged to serve

FAMILY STYLE MEALS
during the harvest season,

Always, of course, you will receive the 
best of short order service here.

We Prepare Lunches

Plenty of Room at The

PEKOE CAFE
H i Spearman, Texas

* Oslo News
I hi re will be no morning Wor- 

: at the Of-lo Lutheran Church
n< xt Sunday June 25. The pastor 
'A ill at Norge, Okla., to con
duct Services at that place. The 
Sunday School will meet at 10:30 
a m. Mrs. Jack Chri^tofferson will 
:e in charge. The Luther League 
will meet at the Jblmil Knutson 
lome next Sunday evening at 
i> 10 p.m.— H. C. Hjortholin, pas
ter.

Rlc. Orville Sagen, a nephew
• Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen, 

and his wile, were guests in the 
Jenson heme lrom Sunday until 
Wednesday of last week. Pic. Sa- 
jen is stationed at the Air Base 
•it Salina, Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and little 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace and little son, were dinner 
guests of Mrs. Clara Stcdje at her 
home here last Saturday.

Miss Ruth TeBeest, who is cm 
ployed as office assistant by Dr. 
Smith in Guymon, spent the week 
end with her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moen. 
Pastor and Mrs. Hjerthohn visited 
at the Moen home on Saturday 
evening.

The children who have been at
tending the Bible School at the 
Oslo School presented their clos
ing program during Services at 
the Oslo church last Sunday. 
School continues this week at Oslo, 
but because pastor Njortholm, the 
teacher, could not be present next 
Sunday the program was given

The Spearman k t P

Ready For 1944 Harvest
Hansford County

o Market In One Operation

t ■ '

&m

Leading left to rignt you will see John Jr. and Pete Cotter on 
tractor No 1 and Margaret and Vernell Cotter on tractor No. 2. 
We know there is a labor shortage, and we really do not believe 
that Pete and little Miss Vernell will have to drive tractors this 
harvest, even though Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cotter, their parents 
do need help plenty bad. Mr. and Mrs. Cotter are the parents of 
seven fine children and live northwest of Gruver. They ar just 
completing a tile home with a full basement. It is a nice 5 room 
modern house, and shows what can be done in the way of con
structing comfortable homes in war time.

in advance of the closing day.
After practising fer the Bible 

School closing program at the 
church last Sunday, Amelia John
son, Ruth Hill, and Camilla Olsen 
were invited down to the parson
age frr refreshments. Because the 
afternoon was warm, the cold 
drink was very welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and 
Elvira, and Pfc. Orville Sagen and 
wife called at the Emil Knudson 
and Clara Stedje homes and also 
at the parsonage on Monday after

noon of last week.
Doris Dahl drove to Snyder, 

Texas, last week end to bring her 
sister, Betsy, home. Betsy has 
been emnloyed in an office at 
that place, but she will now be 
at home to assist with the harvest.

The wheat is looking very good 
here. Harvest may begin next 
week, but it will not be in full 
swing until after the first of next 
month.

Pastor and Mrs. Njortholm 
called at the Jensen home last

Mrs. John Kenney were shopping 
in Perryton Saturday. On her re- 

1 turn home we had the pleasure of
visiting in the home of Mr. and 

‘ Mrs. Greene of Farnsworth They 
| live in a basement, but it is built 
| to perfection and has every con- 
; vcniencc o: a house built on top 
i of the ground.
j Mrs. Ruth Gcwen ana children, 
Shirley, Pat and R. D., are spend- 

| ing a few days visiting her sister, 
1 Mrs. Ralph Blodgett. Mrs. Bicd 
gett went to Amarillo Saturday 

j after them.
Miss Kathleen Kenney spent the 

j week-end visiting her parents. Mr. 
;and Mrs. John Kenney.

J. M. Kenney left Saturday to 
I go to the Pioneer camp near Ceta 
Lake to spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and 
J. M. called at the E. W. McJun- 
km home Tuesday.

Dennis Reed is harvesting his 
barley this week. Edd Beck is 
combining for him

Mrs. Edd Beck has been on the 
sick list recently.

Deta Blodgett transacted busi
ness in Perryton Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Uptergrovc 
visited in the J. F. Sims and J. M.
Sundav evening, and at the A. 
Paulson and Mrs. Lewis Johnson 
homes in Guymon last Friady.

Mrs. Lars Hill and children vis
ited Sunday p.m, at the Knute 
Hill home.

This odd looking contraption with five men gro ipe t a «>*i id it is 
that piece of machinery R L McClellan proudly as a
Harvester Thresher that would bring your wheat i rnn (ield to 
market in one operation. The front section with an inverted air
plane front and wheels that weigh about 6 tons each v hat was 
then called a modern tractor. The deluxe awning did f*ot come 
with the f. o. b. shipment but was an original idea of Leo Mc
Clellan’s. We feel sure that it did not take five met 1o operate 
this monstrosity, but that all of the men in the 't-ire with
clean shirts were just city slickers out sightseeing To tell the 
truth this forerunner of our modern combine loo1-- 1 ke it was 
kinda high off the ground, but maybe it got the ioh done back 
in them days when they only harvested 10 bushel * and had
lots of time on their hands. This was the first com ii-T that ever 
came to Hansford County. It was purchased by Wayne and Jim 
Edwards, father and uncle of our Jess Edwards.

Those present were: Mesdames 
T. B. Windom, Bill Wallis, J. L. 
Edwards. J. Gill, \V. D. Cooket 
Fred Brandt, W. H. Gandy. James 
Reed, Miss Altha Groves and 
Mrs. Moore. A short business ses
sion followed.

Blodgett homes Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Church were 

shopping in Perryton Tuesday.
ROSE WALKER CIRCLE 

The Blanche Rose Walker Cir
cles met in the home of Mrs. D 
D. Moore Wednesday, June 14 
Mrs. Cooke gave the lesson which 
war- taken from the Book of Luke. Buy Uvar Bondi!

ABOARD FOR THE
HARVEST

YOUR I. H. C. DEALER IS READY TO SERVE YOU
The Spearman Hardware with other merchants and business firms in extending congratula
tions to wheat producers of Hansford and adjoiing Counties.

FOR YEARS THIS STORE HAS BEEN HEADQUARTERS FOR HARVEST

R E P A IR S
i Especially for the old reliable McCormick Deering and Iniernational Harvester Power Farming Equipment.

We hope you have already ordered the repairs you need, but if you have emergencies now or during the harvest, 
we will always do everything we can to give you service.

For hardware see the Spearman Hardware. We try to keep what you need.

HELP IN THE HARVEST
Hansford county needs every available able bodied person io help in the harvest. Won't you volunteer your service, 

even for part time work. You will be well paid for your efforts. Help take the place oi the hundreds of tine boys in the mili
tary service.

Leave your name with the county agent or the U. S. Employment agent who will have an office in the home demon
stration room. These two offices are cooperating to furnish labor to various Hansford farmers.

YOURS FOR GETTING THIS BUMPER HARVEST HARVESTED

Congratulations To R. L. McClellan On His 20lh Anniversary In Business In Hansford County

I

SPEARMAN

WR5n mm M«m ts jxnx aoout right, fsA7f ■r*~r~ Wr
Bad and is 25-iatt, i  1

with nmiw
11 had crossed fh« south
5s*n«} Co rpi

Authorized I. H. C. Dealer
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IT 'S  A D IF F E R E N T  H A R V E S T

of the combines to turn th is 1944 wheat productionHere in Hansford county we have lite ra lly  oceans of wheat blowing in the breeze, awaiting the 
into food for the fighting men of the A llied  nations and the starving populations of the entire worl<
O VER T H E R E

Hundered of thousand of Allred troops are m aking harvest. It is a d itterenr harvest. These sons and brothers of ours are not listen 
motor, and converting their harvest into new homes and more com fort for their fam ilie s . They are hiding behind the meagre protection 
scurrying into fox holes like the hunted an im als of our forests. They are m aking the supreme sacrifice  that you and your ch ildren m 
tional harvest seasons s im ila r to this 1944 bumper harvest.

W E C A N  H ELP  TH ESE  BO YS

Th is  organization has done a ll in its power to fac ilio te  the successful harvest of this years wheat 
our modern equipment in the very best condition so that there w ill be the m inim um  amount of delay 
elevator for its in itia l trip towards the food that w ill feed the fighting A llied  nations.

W e pride ourselves on the class of service we hove given customers in the past, and we believe 
give you the cooperation you need to insure the u ltim ate aim of a ll good c itizens . . . namely the tronsf 
tion.

and sm all grain crop. W e have worked eorly and late to place 
when your truck loads of golden groin begin coming to the

WE WANT YOUR WHEAT We Urge You To Buy Invasion Bonds
During the 5th W ar Loan D rive . Let's help bring the war to a
victorious end.

W hether you secure a government wheat loan or sell on the open 
m orket. Of course you know you can get the highest m arket price 
and guaranteed correct weight.

H IT C H L A N D , T E X A S Dan Shrader, M anager A nd A gent 
F or T ex a co  Products In H ansiord County

GRUVER, TEXAS
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ler Hansford Citizen 
Prize From Amarillo 

iper With Letter To Editor

The Spearman Report*. %

Rosson Wheat 
That Looks 
Like 50 Bu.

Ai
June lit 1944 Ple m America, today, and we had' 

them when you left. We will have ' 
[jrpiTOK them when you eome back. We
, is a letter tr* r wm a]ways bave thcm B( t your

Chaplain Of 
Liscomb Bay 
Writes Here

are

l:.'

'ondering, 1 am sure, CO,un.try !* sti11 lhe *reatest in the,
ont ... :n  be i , ke  w n o le  w id e  w o r ld ..............

Vue know the road home
hat America will

w8r ' a over and you are les
so I am going to try across the frozen terrain and 

iui at ease and have a Brokin bodies V|ill lie beside your
so that yoU can pUt broken citk i of toreign lands.

• -im /  '
v

ad for the great task now pathway. But you shall return to i 
vou > ,a land of Peace, to a worl,' of

........... ,' " 1' “ Mth vnnr ,'*ace where you can settle down!

v « • -, v;- s$.
;■/, o''

country. You have

rs, along with your | ponce 
in uniform* have written i contentment ard blessed re- 

jdiines for a greater Ameri- lief, ami golden opportunity. We
shull have a peaceful world, for 
suffering humanity will have made 
it so. Our form of government will 

least or v est you are piotur- be stronger than ever before in the 
the lovely things in this history of this nation. The four 
that you have left behind freedoms will be the foundation of

,a greater
[hands across the seas, and

look back lu t i e  n t •

lire very dear to you. You 
old to love your country; 
was big and good and the 
f the world. That is still 
t wa> why you were more 

willing to go when your 
sked you You knev i then 
rica was no fairy tale or 

!ieve and it i,n’t one now; 
be when you see it once

ou sit alone in your bloody.
rain-drtnehed foxhole, or 

ton,- silent guard duty post 
[wee -mall hours of the dark 
vou are afraid of the urt- 

h. yet you are ready and will- 
nd anx. :is to meet it. But 

thinking of home, friends, 
ved ones You are thinking 
erica ane just what it holds 

when you return . . The 
ictming when you bovs 
i I lav ide your uniforms 
Lu will never ldy aside your 
land th« horrible things yotf 
Ibet-:: ..’i and endured
we who did not see fit to 

Velping hand. The.-* men 
fcever be free, even though 
] never comes another war. 
(will be slaves unto them- 

tT'n t . for?e*. ar\1 will 
and m chains of their own 

ct But you men wno nav». 
the good fight will be free 

DU can pity them. I know, 
the bigness end kindness of 

|»®rts N one can point the 
finger at you. They can 

with pride # to a good 
i' I ask you not to become 
Bnd bitter but take rs as only 
‘ soldier takes v/iat is dish- 

f  «> him Thank God
|ili men are not reared to 

even in the smaller things 
we do have such peo.

all things good, and all things good 
are God’s. Because you have 
fought to make these things come 
true, they cannot, they will not 
fail. . .

America v ill welcome you 
home; it is yours. You have fought 
the good fight. It is mine, you 
have given it to me.

Take heart, my dears, believe in 
America. It is good, but it can 
and will be better in the years to 
come. The return of you and 
your buddies will be America’s 
reconstruction.

Never be afraid to come back 
to America. It is still America. 
Yes. my dears, the future of your 
country holds great promise. There 
will be a strong world bi^lt out 
of the chaos of war. We will take 
hold of the new advantages t.ith a

Sterling P. 
Miller 1944 
Wheal Field

Vernie Bossen who used to be a 
hard working wheat farmer until 
ne turned city farmer, absolutely

U. S. Naval Air Station 
Lakehurst. N. J.

?drs. Ada A Dougherty:
!Vly Dear Mrs. Dougherty:

1 was the Chaplain cn the USS i 
ISCOMB BAY at the time she 

was sunk ty the Japanese torpec’o 
be  in Gilbeit Islands on 21 Nu

mber, 1943. It has long been my 
-Sire to communicate with the 

lext of kin o! my many friends 
w o  were my shipmates.

In my work as Chaplain I came 
'.o knew nearly all the men on the 
;hip, if not by name, by sight We 
.ad one of the happiest ships in 
the navy which was due to the 
many fine young men like your 
.on James Michael who com- 
orised our complement.

It may interest you to know that 
our last Protestant Sunday ser- 

j vice was held on 7 November, as 
was the last Catholic Mass, with 
confession and communion admin
istered at that time. I conducted 
daily morning prayer for the Prot-

Hansford
__

It was a long time ago, when most of the people lived in half dug-outs, and there was no railroad 
connections, and for that matter there was little wheat raised in Hansford County. But, there was a 
time when mule powered vehicles did a lot ol the harvesting. The picture above represents what 
was known as the Archer Freight line, owned and operated by John M. Archer and his sons. Freight 
was hauled from Texhoma, Guymon and other points.

forbid pictures being taken of his ? estani men up to the time the ship
wheat, on the ground that hail 
would come and destroy his pros
pective bumper crop. We slipped 
:n on the ragged edge of his field 
and snapped this picture with the 
intention of calling it Garret Al
len grain or Homer Allen field. 
Later we planned to give him the 
horse laugh for silly superstition. 
Don’t know whether it is going to 
be a laughing matter or not . . . 
and goodness knows if there hap
pened to be a hail fall on this 
wheat before harvest, just place a 
10 cent stamp on your mail to the 
country editor, cause it will take 
it to find him.

However, Rosson carried a group 
of men out to see a field that he 
had condemned because of red 
rust . . . but when he was offered 
a thousand dollar margin to hold 
the crop on basis of a ten bushel 
vield he backed down.

was hit, but November 7th was 
the last opportunity we had of 
having a Catholic Priest aboard 
to say Mass.

There is so little I can say to 
compensate for your great loss, 
but I feel, and I sincerely hope 
that you leel, that it matters lit
tle where or when we live or die 
—but hc.w we live and how we 
die. In this case I know your 
son, James, was doing what he 
thought to be right in his own 
heart, and this is what counts in 
the sight of the Almighty God. 
I somehow feel that his life was:

.wonday from a week’s visit with have been increased from five ton for his own use in his business 
relatives at Oklahoma City. Okla., «r fifteen ton dial scale* with He is owner of manv elevators in 
Dallas, and Denton. Texas. J!, ng p u iform " the Panhandle area!"

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frazier re In iCokinf, back over the years, At the time R L- McClellan 
timed Wednesday from Bowie. Ĵr. McClellan believes that 1926 ' ventured out into the grain busi- 

Texas, where Mr. Frazier took his was his greatest year. He shipped nest» be had already become a 
examination for the armed ser- car loads of grain lrom the business man in his own name, 
vices. On the return trip they had one e]eVaior, which was the onlv as be was the official accredited 
the misfortune of having a wreck elevator he owned at that time dealer for the Case Farm Equip- 
near Wichita Falls. No one was McClellan built the large ment Company, and boldly in-
sericusly injured, but the cars in- elevators at Morse. Gruver and formed the world -’Your Grain 
vrlvecl were damaged consider- Bernstein in J929 and added the Frorn Field to Market in One Op- 
ably- one at McKibben in 1931. leratim With an Improved Case

ch!£enanL Mr;  S S r l S S ,  Tot »•<* ■» » « •  -  , .3 .  when |! tha,  thara

f n T t a l t  “ ' d MrS P’ arl DlX‘,n - t f
■ Mr. and' Mrs. Mika Balantina Richardson and «ha lata hero, Pate U » U jto  Ortta Com-
hava had as thair Buests tha pas, j f ^ c o u n *  i*o -n ta  !n  and m s ^ t  ham.week, her sister of New Mexico. "7 f, »ansioro county, Lee Me-

the article said:
“ Dealer R. L. McClellan of 

Spearman, Texas, does not believe
in luck. That is, he does hot be
lieve in bad luck. All of the silly
notions about the 13th being un
lucky only make him smile. When 
one of the shipments of Model “ L“

; tractors w^p received this summer,
1 it was found there were 13 in the 
let. This did not worry him, for 
he sold all of the unlucky lot and 
more than half as many again to 
his good customers in Hansford 
county.

“ But this energetic dealer does
ne t sell trade rs only, for in addi
tion to the tractors he sold bettei 
than 30 combines and several cai 
loads of Wheatland Disc Plows
and Grain Drills.

Dealer McClellan is one of the 
VERY BEST dealers in that sec
tion cf the Lone Star State where 
Case products are so popular. The 
whole countryside is literally cov
ered with Case machines, all of 
this machinery is being sold 
through his efforts. In fact, he 
services about 125 Case combines 
in his, immediate territory at the 
present time and this number is 
growing by leaps and bounds each 
year.”

Lee has filled just about ail the 
civic offices in the various organ
izations of Spearman and Hans
ford county. He is now the presi
dent of t he Hansford County 
Chamber of Commerce, and Vice 
President of the Texas Grain and 
Feed Dealers Association. He is 
past president of the Panhandle 
Grain Dealers Association, and a 
member cf this organization's 
Board at the present time. Mc
Clellan served as Alderman for

Mr. and Mrs J C McKenzie Clellan was one of the boosters ! He has been telling the public the City of Spearman from the

Not spilt like water on the ground 
Mot wiuoped in dreamless sleep 

profound.
Not wandering in unknown de 

spair
Beyond Thy voice, Thine arm. 

Thy care;
Not leit to lie like a fallen tree; 
Not dead, but living unto.Thee.”

and daughter were Sunday din- lhat holped finance the plane and of Hansford county something like 
aer guests in the D M Womble hanger- and though he kept quiet that for the last 20 years, and evi- 
.,ome about it, he did take flying less- dently the public has listened, as

Mr McKenzie filled the ouloit ° nns' Proof of his prowess in this is evidenced from some of the
at the Morse Baptist Church in Une is gamed from an article ap’  ..................—  -  —
the absence of their pastor. Rev. *R?anng in the Ma*v issue of the
Jesse Bolin, who with Mrs. Bolin . . atstated:

Growers Advoacte. It
and sen, Milburn, are visiting rel- j 
atives in South Texas. They ex- ’SPEARMAN. April 21—R. L. 
pect to return the latter part ol McClellan, prominent grain buyer
this week.

|| r..

illys

GARNETT'S HAVE GUESTS
Mrs. S. T. Morris returned this 

week from Norfolk, Va.. to spend 
the summer months with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Garnet, j 
Other members of the family vis- l 
iting this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Garnet and son of Wicket, 
Texas, and Ensign Howard Garnet 
>f New York City, who will leave 
>ext week for a port of embarka

tion.

Sincereiv yours
Robert H. Carley 
Chaplain, USNR

Clarence Kern who has been 
working in Amarillo is home for 
the harvest season.

Morse

McClellan
'Continued trona PAGE ONE)

pumps and new dumps for long 
wheel base trucks. Truck scales

of Spearman is using an airplane 
; to visit farmers and make pur
chases of grain. The past week he 
visited Bernstein and Gruver, ac 
ccmpanied by P. G. Stevens, plane 
instructor, to make purchases of 
wheat. It is reported that Mr. Mc
Clellan will shortly buy a plane

pictures that are published in this 
issue of the Reporter, and from 
the sales record he has made for 
the Case power farming equip
ment in this area of the state.

From time to time during the 
past twenty years the official pub
lication of the Case Company, 
‘ ‘The Case Eagle,” has featured 
Mr. McClellan, and the records he 
has made. A typical example can 
be found in a full page story with 
pictures in the December, 1929, 
issue of the trade journal. In part

time the city was organized until 
the commission form of govern
ment was adopted. He helped 
write the original city charter, 
and is again back on the city job 
as Commissioner, serving his third 
term. He has served on good road 
committees in the pioneering days 
of the county and had a bit of ex
perience in county office when 
he served as District and County 
Clerk from 1912 to 1920, retiring 
without ever having an opponent. 
Lee has been a member of the 
board of Stewards of the Metho
dist church off and on for 20 
years and has served as Sunday 
School sui>erintendent.

Miss June Brown was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. JThe Spearman Reporter is in re- 

•e-pt of a letter from Mrs. Tom Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. R. C f 
Burgess of Phoenix. Arizona, who Womble and Jerry were also Sun-

builds the 
rugged

Light Truth 
</ Po n tn g tr Cof 
V light Tractor 
1  fowor Plont

writes that she certainly enjoys 
reading the paper and passes it 
on to a friend who lives at Tolle- 
son. Arizona, as he used to live in 
Hansford County, also. His name 
is Jim Justice.

1 firm grip the new life vfill be 
This picture of the wheattield * v us. and l know * *  wiil go

ust west ot the Sterling P Miller h 11;  , , I forth to meet it. with peace tn our
farm home m northwest Hansford- in America, as it is
County does not do Justice to <he,^e m America will not
looks of the wheat. It is just like 
other wheat that was visited dur
ing two half days by your coun
try editor . . . mighty good wheat 
. . . and we expect it to yield about 
40 bushels per acre.

le you down. Carry on. God bless 
vou and keep you always.

MRS. J 5. GERBER
(A husband and only son in ih* 

Army.)

of the Cope-

THE 1944 H A R V EST

We have a limited supply of replacemenl parts for

Allis Chalmers Power Faming Machinery
and the

Oliver Combines And Machinery

We will do our besi lo cooperate with you in the matter of 
securing repairs in these two lines of power farming equip
ment now and during the harvest season.

We take this opportunity to thank our customers for their 
patronage in the past, and to assure you we will always try 
to give you the best service possible.

R. D. C H A M R E R L A I N
Spearman, Texas

day dinner guests 
lands.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cross and 
small son were Sunday guests ot 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Conal Riley.

Miss Wilma Womble who is at
tending summer school in Borger 
was at home this week-end.

Miss Gene Dixon spent the past 
week in Spearman with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Jones.

Morse ball club played Spear
man here Sunday with a score of 
10-11 in favor of Morse.

Rev. and Mrs. Bolin visited in 
the W. H. Harris home Sunday. 
The Bolins have just returned 
from a two week’s visit in South 
Texas.

Mrs. Nell Hamilton, a visitor for 
the past ten days in the W. R. 
Mortimer home returned to her 
home in Indianapolis. Ind., Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Coueland and 
children. Misses June Brown and
Gene Dixon spent Monday evening 

[ visiting friends in Borger.
Walter Gillispie. who is a pati

ent in the Veterans hospital in 
Amarillo is reported to be improv
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gillispie were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Frazier.

Mrs. Roy Womble returned Sat 
urday from a week's visit with 
her mother, in Los Animas, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mortimer 
and family have as their house 
guest Mrs. Nell Hamilton, aunt 
of Mrs. Mortimer, from Indianap
olis, Ind. An additional guest 
over the week-end was the Mor
timer’s daughter, Miss Vernie of 
Amarillo.

George Bynum spent Sunday 
visiting his family in Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Copeland of ’ 
Dumas spent Monday night in the 
home of their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ging and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wright, who 
were married last week, were 
Charivaried Saturday night by a 
large crowd. After the crowd had 
been treated to cokes and cigars 
at the store, they motored to the 
creek for a weiner roast.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Copeland, 
Lynn and Kim, were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Frazier and Jimmv.

Mr. and Mrs. Erlis Pittman and 
baby son, Frankie, spent Sunday 
in the home of Mrs. Pittman’s 
parents near Liberal, Kansas.

Mack Dotch left Tuesday morn
ing for the veteran’s hospital in 
Amarillo for an examination.

Miss Donnie Womble is spend
ing this week in the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. 
Gay. John Womble spent Sunday 
night with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jamison 
were the Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Womble.

Mrs. Roberta Kelly return

Wheat Harvest
Is Here Again

And Jus! Remember Tha! We Want Your Wheat
We will pay you the very highest market price at all times and give you speedy and ef

ficient service that will enable you to save time and money . . .  by speeding your harvest.

Storage Service
Our Contract With The Government Has Been Renewed And We Will Issue

W A R E H O U S E  R E C E I P T S  A G A I N

We solicit your business and assure you prompt service on your warehouse receipts.

We believe we will have ample storage for farmers if we are able to get cars for in* 

terval shipment of wheat. We will make every effort to handle wheat offered.

Hansford Grain Co.
Lester McLainBonded Storage

/ ]

« a

~  «..c*h is jim  aoout Tight, fs
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READY FOR

THE 1944 HARVEST

WITH HANSFORD
ELEVATORS READY
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Bring Your Wheat To The Elevator Most Convenient To You
G O V ER N M EN T  S T O R A G E

WE WANT YOUR WHEAT
We mean it when we say we want your 1944 wheat Th is 

firm has been in business long enough that every Hansford 
county farm er knows that he will receive a square deal here

Our five elevators are located so that nearly every farm er 
will be able to bring his gram to us. In addition to the large eleva
tor at Spearman, M cClellan Grain Co., has several storage tanks 

No M cClelland Grain Co., transaction is closed until the 
customer is satisfied Th is means that our service is fu lly  guaran
teed W e stand ready at any and all times to make good.

WHEAT LOAN IS $1.48
1944 W heat Loan is $1 .48  bushel basis No. 1 hard groin, 

G u lf points, or p ractica lly  $1 .26  bushel to wheat grower.

Top m arket prices, good service, honest weights, fa ir  tests 
— try us for your 1944 harvest.

r , •* f•4 \fi
d .  i t

• . k V . .!

BUY BONDS DURING THE 5TH WAR LOAN DRIVE STAND BEHIND THE BOYS THAT
ARE MAKING THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

R. L. McClellan Grain C o
S P E A R M A N — G R U V E R — B E R N S T E IN — M cK IB B E N , T E X A S

i
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20th ANNIVERSARY IN BUSINESS
H siVSSS 3 '  •*-*•***- *T

IN HANSFORD COUNTY

Hansford County 4|

I

To The Finest People In The World
On this the occasion oi the twentieth anniversary oi business in Hansford county I feel a deep obligation to the finest 

people in the world.

I know that your confidence, your cooperation, your patronage during the years has been the greatest and will re
main the finest asset of this business.

This business has prospered, due to your patience and understanding cooperation. It has grown from a small begin-
\ I .

ning, not into a large corporation, but just a friendly business that has always tried to please the customers, and to pay 
those who w ork with us a fair and just share of the profits. It is not a large business, as business goes, but it is a friendly 
business and we are proud of the people who make it possible for us to service our friends at Spearman, Morse, Gruver, 
McKibben and Bernstein. These are the loyal employees of this firm, and their efficient help has built what good will and 
volume of business we now enjoy

We do not find appropriate words to express our thanks to the people of this area. You have been kind, cooperative 
and considerate. We can only say to you that we will continue to try and give you even better service in the future than 
we have in the past.

i S f h
s  W

C O N F ID E N C E . . .
— Business is bulit upon C O N F I D E N C E .  No business con 
possess the confidence of a community unless it has established 
that right through many contpcts, and over a long period of time.

C O N F I D E N C  E— once established— is the sure anchor of 
the Ship of Business— spelling safety to those within the business 
— and security to its patrons. The interests of both are identical.

Because we stand upon the threshold of a new season, we feel 
that it is an opportune time to thank our hundreds of patrons for 
the C O N F I D E N C E  attested by their liberal patronage dur
ing our 20 years of fair dealing— and to reiterate that our every 
act in the conduct of our business will be towards meriting that 
C O N F I D E N C E .

Our policy is to consider no transaction closed until the cus
tomer is satisfied— which means that our service is fully guaran
teed. We stand ready at any and all times to "M AKE GOOD."

WE WANT YOU KNOW.. .
that we are like you on the farms and other business firms oi this county . . .  we are short of the help we would like to 
have to make our service more pleasant and efficient. WE ALSO WANT YOU TO KNOW, that we will do all that is human-

I* ' t ** *■

ly possible to give you the same prompt service and courteous treatment you have received at this place of business during 

n ostro  fee 20 years we have been in business.

DISTRIBUTORS
Nationally Known Line

Case Power Farming M achi
nery . . .

Featuring
Case Tractors on rubber
Case Combines
Case Wheatland Plows
Case Grain Drills
Case Harrows
Case Binders
Case Rakes
Case Balers
Case Feed Mills
Case Listers
Case Cultivators

The Famous Dempster Line Of 
Dempster Grain Drills 
Dempster Windmills 
Dempster Cultivators 
Dempster Dammers 
Dempster Listers

Deleval Cream Separators And 
Milkers

Purine Line of Feeds
Calf Startena
Texas Cow Chow
Goat Chow
Dog Chow Chkrs
Rabbit Chow Chkrs
W ar Time Sow and Pig Chow
W ar Time Hog Chow Supple
ment
W ar Time Cattle Chkrs 
Omolene 
Chick Startena 
Chick Groweno 
Chick Growing Chow 
Lay Chow

Mayfield Mixed Feeds
Texacream All-Mash Starter 
Texascream Growing Mash 
Texacream Laying Mash 
Texacream Hen Scratch 
Baby Chic Scratch Grain 
Texacream Dairy Feed . . 
Economy Cow Feed 
Texacream Cattle Pellets 

CO A L Hard and Soft
SEED

Garden
Field

R. l . McC l e l l a n  g r a i n

t
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Gruver News
Mr. a n d ^ rs  L. K. Garrett went 

to Amarillo Wednesday to meet

arm an, Texas Hansford Cc

The Sixty

ai
sa

it!

Mr*. Garrett's mother, Mrs. Sally 
Bunt. Mrs. Bunt is well known 
here and has many friendg. She 
will be their guest for several 
day*.

Mrs. Gene Cluck received word 
Sunday morning that her mother 
was very ill. Mrs. Cluck accom

panied by Laddie Gene left at 
>nce for her mother’s home in 

fGi oom.
Dwight Browder and his family 

ire visiting in the hi me of his 
>arents Mr. and Mrs. Kulus Brow 
»r. Dwight’s home is in Amarillo.
Mr and Mrs. E. G. Garrett spent 

the weekend with their daughter 
Mrs. Carl Archer of Spearman.

Mrs. Ella Long, sister of Mrs. 
Mauchy b*.riey, is visiting in their 
home, and am< ng other relatives 
lere. The Ben Harris family, the 
ViH Hairi .umily and the R W 
laiTis i_n;iiy.

2-c Lon Gross and his wife 
left for San Diego, Calif., on Wed
nesday, where Don is stationed at 
the Naval Hospital. Don has been 
in Gruver on a short furlough. 
His brothtr, Keith, who is station
ed in 'Kansas, was also home for 
a few days. Mrs. Josephine Cross 
FMclypi u back at home after
spending a short time in Califor
nia whh her husband, Gene Flet- 
chei, w».c is in the Navy. Ail ol
them insited together in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Crcfcs.

Here is a quotation from a let
ter recently received from Pfc. 
Don Sayre, who is in Hawaii: 
“ When i 'was in school I always 
thought i t the Red Cross as some
thing that caused the teacher to 
gr.ye 1 . » i to bring a quarter
so the' room would be 100 r. But 
now 1 know diiferently. They have 
given us coffee and doughnuts, 
cigarette and a kit containing 
totei ai ucles.’’

AN AIR SERVICE COMMAND 
STATION, “ Somewhere in Eng
land"—Pfc. Chester N. Cook, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cook 
of Perrytun, Texas, is now over
seas. helping to “ keep ’em flying.’ 
with the Aircraft Sectibn of a large 
Air Service Command depot 
“ somewhere in England.”

Pfc. Cook and the men of ihi' 
.ection help to keep our comba 
planes the best in the aerial bat 
ties being fought in the skies ov 
er Germany by adding the mos! 
up-to-date improvements to ship, 
after the new inventions are per
fected.

------Fred B.aaui ..ho u m ? io ■ • mu u r mere were moun
tains all amund Spearman, railed to identify the above picture. 
He was positive that it v pres, ited Loo of the early elevators o f 
the countv, and that the pictures were rot taken at harvest time, 
because there was not r**' artiviL abound the elevators. Can 
you readers identify these* elevato-s. A one dollar prize will be 
triven the first reader v ’ .• a- p ve identification.

VIOLIN CONCERT
Advance students of Rober- 

Louis Barron were presented in 
a violin conecrt at the Amarillo 
College auditcrium, at 8:30 o’clock 
Tuesday night. An orchestra en
semble accompanied several num
bers. and piano accompaniments 
were provided by Margaret Harris 
Heiny and Russell Curtis.

Students who appeared on the 
program were: Barbara Jean Dai
ly of Spearman, who played the

were served to the large group 
of friends present. Mrs. Fox re
ceived large selection of beautiful
and useful gifts.

first movement oi DeBeriot’s Con
certo No. 9 in A Minor and “ Ro
mance Svendsen*; Wilson Mc
Clellan of Spearman who played 
‘Scene de Ballet”  DeBeriot*; 
Charles Furr who played “ Theme 
and Variations’’ 'Hartmann* for 
saxophone and orchestra.

Betty Jean Hill of Spearman. 
Barbara Daily and Wilson McClel 
lan played “ Concerto” in F 
Minor for three violins and piano 
by Vivaldi. Carol Ann Clemmons 
played DeBeriot’s Concerto No. 9. 
Finale: Betty Jeyn Hill played, the 
Finale of Concerto in E Minor 
by Mendelssohn; and Jean Tari-

Pfc Cook is one of the men re 
eentily commended by Lieutenant 
General Carl Spaatz, Commanding 
General ol the United States Stra
tegic Air Forces in Europe, when 
production at the depot was in
creased by over 100 per cent.

Before entering the army, he 
was employed by the Hansford 
Grain Company of Spearman.

Mrs. Guy Cooper and Betty Ann. 
Mrs. Guy Gruver ahd Marlene of 
Gruver, Elaine and Don Dietrich 
of Perr.vton, were visiting in 
Spearman, Friday.

Mrs. E T. Rafferty of Gruver 
returned from Jonesboro, Arkan
sas where she has been visiting 
her sister who has been very ill.
ten of Canyon, played the Finale 
movement of Concerto No. 1 and 
G Minor 'Bruch).

T h is P icture Is Self E xp la n a tory

An ante-:.uptial shower was 
giwn lo M.s. Walter Fox. nee Lu- 
ellu b u n d er , at the home of Mrs. 
Dave McClellan, on last Friday 
ain.ii.uoii. The home was beauti- 
luH * u^unjated with variety of 
cut .icw,..*'«5\Vhile the guests were 
air.Vi..,., Mfs Gay Fletcher en
tertained with a number of piano 
sekc.iuns. Mrs. Roy Murrah pour
ed (junth, Miss Rosalie Hughes 
pie. ictd  j f t h e  guest book. Mrs. 
Dick Goodall gave two appropriate 
readings; Miss Lucille McClellan, 
ace mpunied by Mrs. Ernest Slu 
red. i .mg one of the bride’s favor
ite rongs, "His Eye is on the 

ri ovc and Mrs. Mary Fletcher 
read a poem she had written in 
honor ci Luella. Mrs. Speck Cator 
p r in t e d  the gifts to Luellas 
mot iei  ̂ wh'- accepted them in the 
abfeer.ee of the bride who was un
able to oe present. Lovely re
freshments of punch and cookies

HARVEST GREETINGS TO THE WHEAT
PRODUCERS OF HANSFORD COUNTY
T his old lim e G ruver firm  takes a pleasure in extending greetings to the wheal 
producers, who w e understand, face the prospects oi h arvestin g  the largest pro
duction of sm all grain  ever harvested in this county.

AT YOUR SERVICE DURING HARVEST
Your Chevrolet dealer and John Deer po er farming distributor for the north

west part of Honsford county will truly be reocy to serve you with every possible need 

during the coming 1944 harvest season.

We have w o r k e d  hard to provide the needs of o il  customers for the forthcoming 

harvest, and w e believe w e have quite a representative stock of merchandise.

It is needless to say that you will find the personnel of this business firm, ready 

to cooperate with you day and night during this busy harvest season.

I <

Gruver Motor Co.
CH EVRO LET PRODUCTS

Ted McClellan, Manager

JOHN DEER POWER FARM ING EQUIPM ENT

City Farmer Is 
Real Wheat Nan 
North Of Gruver

I Vern Osborn Harvests 
First Of Bumper 1942 
Crop Jupe 18th, 1942

Westerfield

70 Year Old 
Brings In 
First Wheat

To Vei n Cuborii prosperous and 
enterprising tanner of south east 
Spearman, goes the hon01' 
bringing in the-f»r*t load of 1942 
wheat to Spearma*; Mr. Osborn 
brought the wheat to the W. B. 
Johnston Grain Co. managed lo
cally by Charlie Tucker.

Tucker stated the wheat tested 
61 and was averaging 20 bushels 

acre. The'wheat was early

Wheaifield

per 
blackhull

Osborn has delivered one rail. ^ j p f F 1141 a ",
car of wheat to the Johnston *

elevator so far this week.
The wheat was brought 

Spent man last Friday iv>n.

Gay Fletcher, city farmer of 
Gruver not only has a wheat field 
that looks good, but old Gay looks 
like a real farmer in this picture. 
Don't suppose he knows how to 
work, but he is such a fine fellow 
that he has loyal people working 
for him that make him a success. 
Just in case you have not identi
fied him. he is the one that looks 
like a farmer. The other man in 
the picture standing about six foot 
from Gay holding the growing 
end of wheat is a city boy. Gay 
has about four sections of wheat 
that was so heavy with grain that 
it was bending over. We counted 
lots of 3 grain 21 mesh straws of 
wheat when this picture was tak
en. What I like about Gay is that 
he will admit his wheat is good 
and that he expects to make 40 
bushels per acre off four sections. 
Guess he don't owe anyone money.

R. L. McClellan Jr. bought in 
the first load of 1942 barley last 
Wednesday morning.

R. E. Lee brought in a load of 
viheat trom the W. G. Lee farm 
south of Spearman to the Hans- 

j ford Grain Co. Saturday night. 
[Eck sAid the wheat was testing 60 
|and making about 20 to 25 bushels 
[per acre.
| Rain Sunday night put a 
“ wrench” in the 1942 harvest. 
However, most farmers admitted 
that they could not start cutting 
wheat before Tuesday of his week, 
until today and Friday.

The extent of the damage done 
by the Sunday moisture is not 
known. Some producers say that 
the biggest damage was the delay

J. E. Corsen, who lives 6 
south of Spearman brought iT 
first load of grain from the Sn_ 
man territory to this city ju,T 
ter noon today (Thursday) »* 
23. The grain was stored at tlli 
L. McClellan Grain Co. eie,T. 
Mr.* Corsen not desiring to gJ1 
the present market. The 
tested 58, and was averaging 
bushels to the acre. The first i 
was cut around the edge 0f 
field and represented the 
est yields, according to Mr 
sen.

Corsen lives in Pampa j. 
odd years old and does ix# 
the harvesting himself. ^

According to the notes in the 
country editors book, this field 
should be that good looking grain 
under the management and ow n -; 
ership of city fanner Mickie West
erfield. I sure don't remember see
ing a house in the background 
when we shot a picture of Wes-

w. s. c. s.
Mrs. H. H. Jones was hostess k 

the Women’s Society of C’hrJ  
Service, Wednesday .June U 

'G eorge Buzzard presided d’i2  
the meeting, which1 opened wi|fc: 
prayer by Mrs. Gene Richard** 
The topic of the study was 
of Life for Christ,” with Mrs d i 
Keim and Mrs. Buzzard conduct! 
the lesson. Other members preZ 
were: Mesdames R. N Jones P > 
Daly. H ..P . JJailey, R L. M e d  

lal and J. E. Elrridge.

.since every hour delayed now may terfiel<rs wheatfield. If this isn’t 
; prove costly. * it then j don’t know who it be-

Conservative estimates for the|,ongs to but do know it is Hans-
Spearman area is ford county wheat. If Mickie is asveild in the

Mrs. Toth Jones returned to hj 
home in Gruver this week. Shc$| 
recovering from an operatid 
which she had two weeks agog] 
St. Anthony’s in Amarillo.

Mrs. Walter Gillispie and daugh
ters of Morse were in Spearman 
Thursday on their way to visit 
Mr. Gillispie, a patient in the Vet
eran’s Hospital in Amarillo.

slightly less than 3,000‘.000 bushels 
since information oomirg from the 
northwest part of the county indi
cates no 20 bushel wheat.

The most serious situation con
fronting the vheat producer of 
this and all Panhandle areas is 
where to go with the wheat when 

jit is harvested. Practically all 
terminal and local elevators in the 
county are bulging with grain.

BUY WAR BONDS

BUY WAR BONDS

good a farmer as he is a merchant, 
he should have top production. 
I” m telling you he has one of the 
nicest looking stores in this sec
tion of the state . . . and man

Thus It appears certain ft 
much of the 1942 wheat will ha 
to be stored on the farm and «  
ery available space. Bams, g»

alive he lire , me lo death bul‘f " j £ '  hc'us'”1 “ "H I
watching him work. emPtv * hoolhou5*sThere is a great surplus
in which to ship stored wheat un- wheat today, nearly two and on
less the shipper has a permit from half years supply, if not anoft 
the receiving elevator that un- grain is combined. Every grq 

In past years much wheat has loading space is available and that however, must be saved, for thi 
been stored in railway cars, but the car will be unloaded withiri 24 day of peace when wheat friai 
due to the damand for War trans-(hours. On sold vheat the shipper this county and others will ) 
portation. this is out of the picture .must certify on the bill of lading shipped to every country in ft 

No elevator can obtain a car that the wheat is sold. big world.

At Your Service
nST %

DURING THE RUMPER  
1944 H A R V E S T

Harvest customers are always appreciated HERE. We have 
done our best to build up our stock for the harvest with auto 
and farm machinery parts. Piston rings and hundreds of parts 
to keep machinery, trucks and cars in operation during this 
the most hountiiul harvest Hansford county has ever enjoyed.
Shop WESTERN AUTO FIRST as our quality is HIGH 
and our prices are alw ays RIGHT.

Farmers of this area, w e rejoice that you are on the thres
hold oi the 1944 harvest season with prospects of the largest 
crop oi small grain ever harvested. We trust we w ill be able 
to save this wheat, and that you w ill be repaid ior your labor 
and at the same time help feed the Allied armies and starving 
citizens oi the foreign countries, whether members oi our 
Allied nations or enemy nations.

PAINT-W ALLPAPER
Tw o of !he nations prducts not rationed and apparently we 

have an ample supply. We know that you take pride in your 
home and property. It is not only a comfort, but it is the best 
sort of insurance to redecorate your property. Paint w ill pre
serve your lumber . . .  and we do not know now when we 
will be able to get ample lumber for future improvements.

GIFT DEPARTMENT
When you wani gifts, come lo this store. You w ill find dozens 
oi beautiful gift items. Our business in this department is in
creasing because we stock practical gifts that give pleasure.

WESTERN AUTO
Home Owned

A S S O C I A T E  S T O R E
T .  ft. S h ir t .,

i
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inly Years Of Grain In Handsford County
.qi q l_Great wheat crop • — ------------------------------ .----------------------- --------- *

..ill uHl irsi I 1   T ■ ■ M — ~"

* v. '»■

The Spearman Reporter, Spearman, ic

.-Great wheel crop
Lrd county will produce 
v  prop of golden grpiQj
[jent indications.

L,v will harvest the » r -
i mem
lh» oldest inhabitants . .

largest acreage ever 
Editions 100 per cent per- 
onlv abcut six week un- 
t nothing but a calnm 

mrevent this country thii 
yjgid equal to . the 

,ing made by any of the 
I Wheat graving sections 
Luntrv. In 101- and again 
,an\" of OUT farmers har-

[heat tt 1(’,ty
L r acre and this year’s
'r
Ling the average yield at 
m oer acre, the total will 
[000 bushels, oi' a total of 
Lely three million dul-

11919
of our farmer* report a 
bv hail . ■ the hail and 

[ms are all that will pre- 
nsford from harvesting a 
| bushels uf the golden 

year.
1919

ji  had a meeting and da- 
[pay 50c and 80c par hour

it—1920
st load of 1920 wheat ar- 
Spearman July 9. The 

^  year was better than

larmet' have void 1400
fat $2.00 to Cozart Grain

6. 1920

Pre Harvest Scenes Back In 20

• T.huese.P.re* ^ rvest scenes were taken iq Hansford County back 
in the 20 s They represent healthy small grain, thriving feed 
crop and what was then the very largest in modern power farm 
ing equipment. Of course we have more streamline farming 
equipment today, and for that matter we will be able to picture 
more thriving looking wheat and feed crops this year than has 
ever bcei^ pictured in this county before.

high as 30 bushels* per acre, but
It is finished and farmers j the average is 18-22.
■flag ' ble fDr ali-
Dp Threshing will be de-
|rr. a few days, but that 

matter as we already 
|re wheat than cars.

1921

July 29, 1921
N inety-three cents to one dollar 

is being paid for new wheat. 
August, 1921

Spearman vicinity produced a 
million bushels of wheat in 1921.

June 1, 1923
The Spearman country will lead 

the nerth plains with a wheat 
crop this year.
August 3. 1923

One Tuesday afternoon ten 
stacks of wheat belonging to Rex 
Sanders, 12 miles south of Spear-

heat crop of Hansford Spearman country shipped 480 man were destroyed by fire.
mow fully 90 per cent of 
and the acreage is csti 
50,000 acres.
county will produce a 

lusheh of grain this year. 
1921

irmei ' ,.n<i laborers meet 
| at the Arcade theater m 

rn Saturday it was de

cars from here. How dees that 
sound for a country that is just 
beginning to raise wheat? A coun
try that was given a population 
rating of 1.300 by the Federal cen
sus of 1920?
Jure 23. 1922

L. R. McComas was in from his 
ranch cn the north line of the 

pay harvest hands $3.00 county Monday and says that he 
Stackers will be )>aid $4 has 250 acres of wheat that is 

IThis is about 50c per day |C°od ler 20 bushels per acre, and 
|e average at other places, that it will be ready to harvest in 

1921 fv.o weeks.
.von is managing the har- 1 July 28, 1922 

|d problem. A shortage is The thieshmg sea on in
the Spearman country and wheat 

11921 is being shipped from Spearman
eds ot hai ve t hands have almost every das About 15 cars ti< nally 
u,i'.t in from Amarillo, have been shipped to this point. -61 1 2

August 17, 1923
J. B. G. Sparks has grain crop 

this weeks. His oats are turning 
out 75 bushels per acre.
July 4. 1924

The first load of 1924 wheat ar
rived in Spearman Monday after
noon and was bought by the Mc
Clellan Grain Co. It was brought 
In by A. Garrough. The wheat 
tested 62 and is turning out 23 
bushels per acre.
July 11, 1924

John R. Ccllard states that on

spot. Wheeat- is selling at $1.06 
i today. About 200 car loads have 
|Lccn Shipped from this point. 
June 11. 1926 '  -

Additional trackage added to 
care for crop bv Santa Fe. It will 
care for the wheat crop—also the 
oil traffic.
Jane 18, 1926

Make application for harvest 
hands. $4 per dav will be paid. 
June 25, 1926

Extra fine wheat near Spear
man, Hansford county wheat beat 
ever. On five A. E. Meeks farm
southeast of town, and R. F. Den
nis iaim, wheat with 4 and 5 
giain to mciih, and 21 meshes to 
wic head can be found.
July 9. 1926

«̂ii aiiobtage is serious matter 
i oj eiaman branch, 
wi.eat making 50 to 60 bushels 

. «.;■ acre. Elevator row in Spear
man i.* again a seething mass of 
men trucks and cars.

No shortage of help and haul
ers—only cars for moving.
July 23, 1926

Wheat selling $1.10 per bushel. 
Harvesting only 75 per cent fin
ished. •
August 20, 1926

* Big jam caused by a rush of 
Hansford county 'wheat to market 
when the sear-on first opened is 
over in Spearman. ‘ It’s coming 
tine these days, say the grain- 
men,
August 26, 1926

Spearman shipped 70 to 80 cars 
of wheat this week—only begin
ning for things will hum in grain 
row from now on for da vs to come. 
June 23. 1927

Kiff White, 3 miles south of 
town, brought the first load of this 
year’s wheat to town Saturday. 
It was bought by the R. L. Mc
Clellan Grain Co. at $1.25.
May 17. 1928

Five and ninety-four hundredths 
inches of rainfall since the lirst 
of May. The wheat crop is made. 
The only danger is from haiL 
Junr 2b. 1928

Elevator row reports “ ready” 
first wheat expected Saturday. 
July 5, 1928

Great Harvest rush starts in 
earnest. P. M. Chesser brings first 
l-'ad which was bought by R. L. 
McClellan Grain Co. at $1.12 with 
a test of 62. Dave Hester says 
that this year's crop is the best in 
the history of this country.
July 12. 1928

Wheat leaving at the rate of 50 
cars daily; bank deposits double. 
July 19. 1928

Seven hundred fifty cars of 1923 
wheat had been shipped up to

1 .

\
• %

Hansford County

in releif m<>nev Appro- dr?

Growers uig? 
wheat to prevent emcSTyS7*’ 
as ports.
August 1, 1929 priation of $50,000.00 a gift fyom story and I will stay with it.

Nearly 1.200 cars have been the Federal Government to corn- 
shipped from Spearman this sea phte Highway 88. 
son. Still selling at $1.12. Nearly 100 approved Federal
June 12, 1930 Farm loan: . Over 400 seed loans

Harvest will break in two weeks totaling more than one hundred
il we have no more rain to hold - id b in  thousand dollars, 
ripening. Crop is shot l— help is June 7. 1934 
plentiful. Hail losses arc light. Relief w  rk cut after 1934 har- 
<The total yield for the county v°st is over, 
will be well along toward the big June 14, 1834 
yield of 1926.) Mere than "hundred local farm-
June 19, 1930 10I’S purchase Texas Wheal Pool

Harvest is now on! Better than Plant to operate Hansford Co-op- 
expected Forty bushels per acre, crative.
Much wheat will be held as farm- Ben Beck brings in first wheat 
era believe prices will be better. I which sold to McClellan Grain for

80 dents oer bushel, witn an aver
age vield of 12 bushels per acre. 
July 11, 1935

Scattered harvest over Hansford 
county. Only few farms have pro
duction to be harvested,
Oslo and Hitchland communities 
will make a yield above 15 bush
els per acre.
July 2, 1936

First load of wheat brought to 
Spearman. General cutting not ex
pected to begin until July 10th. 
Garrett Allen brought in the first 
load of wheat to McClellan Grain 
and was paid SI.00 per bushel. 
July 9, 1936

Fifty thousand' bushels wheat 
purchased in county. Yield prov
ing very low and grade poor for 
1936 crop. Best price 98 cents.
July 16. 1936

Over 200.000 bushels wheat har
vested. Peak of harvest arrives 
with up trend in prices to SI.
July 1. 1937

Delayed harvest underway in 
county. Grain buyers report less 
than 10,000 bushels purchased.

E. R. Stump brings in frist load 
and sold tr. R. L. McClellan.
July 8. 1937

County Agent Joe Hatton csti-

wheat hai at required . A 1 No.’1
milicn seven hun- ! 7206, of the Revise ! r  -il *t-,t it«$ 

'hoUSSnd bushels. That’s my of the State of Tex* lor « *ourf
pose of receiving 'hr « v f -  went 
lists or books of the o - r»<
said district for exam! at’ . '•nr- 
reotion and equaliznt'tvi, •• v  d e 
ment and aj#>roval

r  .1
See ret a ry Srhe-1

Spearman Jndepnid*?-
trict.

Junr 28, 1930
Wheat shipments are increasing 

daily. Planning big “ Wheat Fes
tival’’ for North Plains to be held 
after Harvest. 500,000 bushels re
ceived to date. Grain men believe 
about 20 per cent of crop is har
vested; 10 per cent sold.

Are storing on farms, Farmers 
arc using every available place 
for holding grain until price is 
better.
July 3, 1930

Wheat moving slowly. 450 cars 
shipped. Grafters again taking 
heavy tell from North Plains belt 
merchants. Grain is going into 
storage. Cars are plentiful. Prices 
ranging from 63 to 67 cents.
July 10, 1930

Harvest is about ended on the 
North Plains.
July 9. 1931

Har .vest not yet half over is re
port. Farmers holding about 50 
per cent of their wheat reports in- 
approximately 300,000 bushels of 
the 1931 wheat crop up to date. 
July 23. 1931

Over 483.200 bushels have al- 
readv been handled by Spearman
elevators. This year’ s total of

LEGAL NOTICE
N O T I C E  OF MEETING Or 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION OF 
S P E A R M A N  INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Notice is hereby given that Geo.
F. Buzzard, H. H. Crooks and Gar
rett Allen, members of the school 
board of the Spearman Independ
ent School District. Hansford
County, Texas, appointed by thcjold  Latham visited 
Board of Trustees of .said drtre* Surdav with Pvt. av>.J 
as a board of equalization

Mrs. J. H. p '*' 
Fisher and son. Zflck r

Thursday. June 1, 1944, at the high ithe day 
school building in Spearman. Tex Lake.

n. ’ fr|r>n 
- d Har- 

f)alhartr
T *. F,. U

op j Latham and Sandra. ”  «v spent
at the n -'ja ri County

grain considerably short of last! males that 100.000 acres of wheat 
year's. The crop to fall well under , will be harvested and the pro 
a million bushels. | duetion will amount to 6 bushels
June 30, 1932 I per acre—600.000 bur-hcls for the

The first car of 1932 wheat was j county,
shipped from Spearman on Tues- ! July 15. 1937
day of this week, June 28th, by j Over 300.000 bushels of wheat
W. B. Johnson Grain Co. The av- I harvested t<; date. Price ranges
erage price paid was 34 cents pei j fr< m SI.04 to $1.05.
bushel. Wheat market today prac- Juno 17, 1938
ticallv same a* a year ago. the We are right on the brink of
price being 34 cents per bushej on harvest. Of cruise \<
June 24, 1931. * 1 lhat the yield in this county will
July 27, 1933 i not amount*to two nui.icMi i

No reports on wheat. "How the hundred thousand bushels—My es

HARVEST GREETINGS
ore

E X T E N D E D
The wheat producers of Hansford county.

We hope your harvest will turn out to be tv«n 
better than the present prospects for o bumper
crop.

YOU W ILL  A LW A YS FIND YOUR SPEARMAN  
SHOE REPAIR SHOP READY TO HELP YOU  
PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD . . .  and we 
will keep it the best foot with new soles on the
shoes.

MARTIN SHOE SHOP
W m . M artin

F p' •!<-:«* are needed 
ĥea: yield per acre is 

Teater than the farmers 
and will make up in a 

l.v : ‘ 1 recent drop on

fields are producing as

his farm near town, which is in 
charge of George Mitts, the wheat*. noon Wednesday, 
is threshing out 30 bushels per I August 2, 1928 
acre, and the grain is of an cxccp- Shipments at this point total 

high quality. testing more than 1,300 cars at this time.
The buyers are loading from 25

May 23, 1923 August 1. 1924 to 35 cars per day, which is about
The biggest crop in the county’s I The wheat crop of the Spear- half the number ioaded during the

history to lie harvested. Hansford j man country is being rushed, rush of the season, 
countv breathless until immense through the six big elevators at May 16. 1929
wheat cron is harvested. It is Spearman. W’heat haulers are! Hansford county will produce
thought harvest will break around 
June 20. 40 bushels in sight.

'<* **; '

V

. •

bringing in the grain. A big per'from  3 to 5 million bushels of 
cent of Which U eing sold on the wheat this year. This is a very-

low estimate.
June 27, 1929

The first wheat was received 
Wednesday. Wheat is bringing 88 
cents per bushel.
July 4. 1929

Harvest being rushed—price at 
89 cents. Thousands of bushels of 
wheat are being piled on the 
ground.
July 11, 1929

Five hundred cars of new wheat 
have been sent from the Spearman 
yards this season. Buyers arc pay
ing 92 cents*.
July 18, 1929

Wheat is selling at $1.10 per 
bushel. 1,350.000 bushels shipped 
thus far. Estimate set at 4,500,- 
000 bushels this year.
July 25, 1929

LYNN BUETLER

* 4?"

!% vs®

t ie ’s  OFF CN m s
ierV -F iFTH  MISSION

here lie goes again — out to pour more 
struction on the Axis — once more to 
cc death of enemy fighters and flak! 
He won’t hesitate to go out on his fifty- 

or his hundred and fifty- 
lxtH mission. He know s he 
P'ght not come back, but he 
Ccps on going — giving more

Tojo crews are ready to "call it quits."
This is only your fifth mission — and a 

mission which is mighty easy in compari
son with the ones he makes eve ry week.

Stay in the fight by welcoming 
the Victory Volunteers— at least 
double your Bond purchases and

_____ then keep on. Your buying mean*swing —  giving iiiuic
>d more until the Hitler and W A R  jO A W  bombs away" for the Axis!

tie/tore*/- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

Tri-State Fairgrounds

Amarillo

JULY
1 - 2 - 3 - 4

Shows: Saturday night; Sun
day afternoon; Monday night; 
and Tuesday, July 4th, after
noon and night. Afternoon 
shows, 2:00 P. M.; Ni g h t  
shows, 8:00 P. M.

PRIZES. $2,000! Nation's best 
added attractions.

Tickets now on sale at Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce.

A D U L T S...........$1.20

CHILDREN, ARMED 
FORCES . . . .  60c

(Tax Included)

SPEARMAN’S BS6 
HARVEST STORE

Extends Harvest Greetings To The Wheal
Producers Oi Hansford County

WE APPROACH THE THIRD HARVEST SEASON 
UNDER WAR TIME EMERGNECY CONDITIONS

We hove been serving you for o number of years at harvest 
time, and always in the past, up until the war emergency, we were 
able to go out on the market of the nation and secure the merchan 
dise you wanted. Largely speaking, we have kept our stock up to 
the point that we have not been embarrassed at harvest time . . . 
and that is the situation today. It has required a bit more scouting 
more letters to scarce market centers to secure a representative 
stock . . . but we do believe we will have the essentials that you 
need for this bountiful harvest of 1944.

You have been patient with us, because you know we are 
trying to get every item you want. We appreciate this patience. Wc 
sincerely appreciate the harvest and the year round business you 
have given us. Your patronage encourages us to do everything we 
can to serve you even better in the future. We are constantly 
checking markets to get the Q U A L I T Y  merchandise upon 
which we have built our business in Hansford County.

Learn to depend on Spearman Dry Goods for your clothing 
needs. Strictly a dry goods and clothing store. We do not have any 
sidelines in this business.

SPEARMAN
DRY GOODS CO.

ROY RUSSELL

...cm  IS just about Tight, isA’t
▼ » *11—'

•Miipvr *tvrwr
and is 25-f««l, 4 ‘  i . 'S * " . )  Co ip .



23 Years In Mercantile 
Business In Hansford County

Here is a reproduction of the first advertise
ment published by this business 23 years ago. 
This business opened in Spearman June 16th, 
1921. Today we can say no more than we did 23 
years ago, we appreciate your business, we 
will endeavor to merit the same.

WE WOULD BE UNGRATEFUL

W. L. RUSSELL
General Merchandise.

I have bought the entire stock and building from my father, J . A. Russell, fo rm 
erly of O chiltree and w ill opan for business in Spearman Saturday, June 18th.

I earnestly so lic it a part of your business and w ill endeavor at a ll times to merit 
the same.

Harvest time is here. Come in and let me figure with you on your horvest sup
plies.

M y terms w ill be C A S H , ond for this reason I con sell you m erchandise as 
cheap as the m arket w ill perm it.

W. L. RUSSELL
Yours For Better Service

If  we did not take this occasion of our 23rd ann iversary in busi
ness to T H A N K  T H E  F IN E  C IT IZ E N S  OF T H IS  A R EA  for their 
patronage and cooperation throughout the years we have been in 
business. Cand id ly , we came here with very little  worldly goods, 
and our finest resource was w illingness to work hord, and try to 
please the customers we were able to secure. Your patronage has 
built this store from the sm all beginning with a rather scant stock 
of general merchandise into the present store, with modern f ix 
tures, and a stock of clean merchandise that we believe is most 
rpresentative for any city the sixe of Spearman or larger.

You have been kind to us, ond we appreciate it very m uch. W e 
have always tried to stock the leading brands of m erchand ise and 
secure the very best the m arket afforded for the fine people of th is 
a ra . W e are proud of the fact thot we still m a in ta in  the fine lines 
in cloth ing, groceries and o course, we now have added a m arket 
to our grocery store.

READY FO R  T H E  1944 H A R V EST
We are ready lo take care of your needs d u rin g  this the banner harvest of all tim es for this area.

We rejoice  w ;ih  you  in that you  have brought this years sm all grain  crop up to the time it is nearly ready lof the combines. You have done this 
under adverse conditions, w ith the young men of our county in the m ilitary  serv ice . Y ou  deserve m uch cred it for your work and sacrifice.

You will find this store of quality m erchandise both in the g ro cery  and dry  goods departm ents.

We ave scoured the m ark et- !o provide you  w ith  the v e ry  best that can be purchased. You know from past experience that when you buy at this
store you w ill rece iv e  quality  m erchandise. We have built our business on this policy, and we will emtinue to hold to it, not only thru the harvest sea
son but so long as w e  are in business.

Come in and see w hat w e have for your h arvest needs. We w ill keep  a com plete s lo ck  of work clothes for the harvest season. We have a warehouse 
run of g ro ce iie s  in anticipation of your additional needs during this com ing busy season. We suggest that you make your canned goods purchases by 
the case and save va lu able  time. . . . ■ . • .

Dry Goods Groceries
Spearman, Texas

Market


